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Editorial Message
雲躍
When I was a child, my father occasionally took me to the shore of Victoria Harbour at night to
watch the aircraft fly into Kai Tak. They roared overhead as we saw the red spotlights on the wings
and tails flashing in the dark sky; they drew our focus beyond the black silhouettes they defined
to the infinite span of the sky. The sight made me curious about what the outside world offered:
the world that seemed to be just beyond and out of sight. In those days, we were all aware of
the sense of limited space and time in Hong Kong and we knew there was much to be acquired
and experienced from the outside world. There was always a sense that there was a better dream
beyond the clouds.
When the clouds hover above our harbour nowadays, there are no more planes taking off from
the middle of the city, however that awareness of connection to other places in the globe is even
more tangible and more attainable. We now have a new window to see a new world; we recognise
that ours is not the only set of values, and that communication patterns and global-wide socioeconomic networks are fast changing the world and shaping our future. The definition of the outside
world now appears barrier-free and the notion of outside-inside is fluid and steadily evolving.
Information is shared around the globe at the press of a button in this knowledge-based era, and
the digital world is shaping the future with ever-increasing speed - it changes how people
communicate, how they think and consequently what they believe. The influence of this is
tremendous and the synergy of alliances is encouraged to shape a high-valued future. Any fixed
formulae for communicating or negotiating have gone and shaping the path ahead is in every
stakeholders' hand.
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霄逸
In this fast-changing world, we must redefine the vision of our profession in relation to the outside
world and discover how we can most effectively contribute to it. We are at a crossroads.
Collaboration is now intercontinental and it is possible to make alliances with our fellow professionals
all over the globe, but this will only happen if we are seen to have something special to offer in
terms of inspiration, initiative and expertise. Our international influence could greatly increase if
we, as a profession in collaboration with our design and construction industries, sought to give a
service which is as good as or better than our competitors. Recently there have been some fine
examples of this in the work undertaken by Hong Kong professionals on infrastructure beyond
our boundaries. Following these, we must take a lead in the responsible development of the cities
of Asia. However there are many from the wider world already involved in major projects, prepared
to collaborate with the developing national professions in the region and these may soon decide
they can do without outside help.
Our greatest advantage over international competitors is being part of the great Chinese culture
and as a group of professionals, our familiarity with Putonghua is improving, but that is not enough.
At the threshold of the China market, we must maintain the highest quality of full professional
service within an enforceable contractual structure and refrain from only offering the front part of
design which other overseas competitors have to do because of their geographical limitations.
We must demonstrate our understanding of Chinese society and how best to help sustain it
environmentally, but to do that, we must be able to answer a number of key questions directly
and honestly. Do we fully understand and accept the need to build to reduce the effects of climate
change through both management and design? Do we have the expertise to build while minimizing
the use of resources?
At this time of the Beijing Olympics, we share their slogan 'One World, One Dream', and must
advance under the Olympic motto: "Citius, Altius, Fortius...Faster, Higher, Stronger"!!
CHOI Kam Lung Franky
Editor-in-Chief
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The earthquake measured at 7.8 on the Richter
Scale has devastated the densely populated areas
of Sichuan Province with many deaths, casualties
and sufferings.
HKIA has appealed to all members to donate to
relief agencies of their choice and I thank you for
responding generously.
A taskforce under Tony Tang, Chairman of the
Board of Mainland Affairs has been set up to
organize a team of volunteers to help in the
redevelopment of the affected areas. As at 30
May 2008, 41 HKIA members and 14 non-HKIA
members have signed up to spring into action once
the Mainland allow us to be of service to them.
The taskforce is making liaison with the Liaison
Office of the Central People's Government in the
HKSAR and the Ministry of Housing and UrbanRural Development to inform them that we are
ready to help.
The Institute also sent condolence letters to the
counterparts and members in Sichuan to express
our concerns about their present situation. Five
members in Sichuan replied that they are fine and
were not injured in the disaster. Colleagues in
Beijing also help and follow up with these members.
On 26 May 2008, Mrs Carrie Lam, Secretary for
Development, held an urgent meeting with the
Presidents of HKIA, HKIE, HKIS, HKIP and HKILA
together with the Directors of the Development
Bureau for a brainstorming session.
HKIA together with the other Institutes have been
invited to be founding members of the forum
suggested to be called "Hong Kong Construction
Sector 5.12 Reconstruction Joint Conference".
Of all the ideas, the most urgent that we can do
as a group is to buy monitors for monitoring via
satellite the safety conditions of several dams in
the affected areas. Research has been carried
out by the Civil Engineering Department and the
cost is HK$2 million plus. By consensus all those
present agreed to underwrite this cost so the
monitors can be purchased and shipped to Sichuan
at once with the knowledge and assistance of the
Mainland Government.
At the Council Meeting on 27 May 2008, this idea
was approved. In addition, the Council approved
that the Institute will raise HKD500,000 in its name
for the earthquake relief through the Ministry of
Housing and Urban-Rural Development of the
PRC.
This is to show our sincere care for the people
affected by this disaster and to further build on our
good relationship with the MOHURD.
HKIA shall provide HKD100,000 from our reserve
and shall appeal to all our members to top up the
difference for this very important and meaningful
cause.

2. Mr Leung Kam Kong
The late Mr Leung was a Graduate of Architecture
gaining a Master of Architecture degree from the
University of Adelaide after a Bachelor of Science
(Architecture) from City University.
He unfortunately fell to his death from the roof of
a housing estate while trying to persuade his high
school classmate out of a serious depression.
With the support of 240 HKIA Members, a sum of
HK$347,940 was raised for Mr Leung's family who
is dependent on him.
AIA and HKIS joined us to present their cheque
donation of HK$72,500 and HK$50,000 respectively
to the family on 16 May 2008.
We mourn for the loss of a potential member and
a good architect with a bright future having been
in the winning team for the Hong Kong Pavilion at
the 2010 World Exposition in Shanghai. May he
rest in peace.

3. Management Review
The Council will be proceeding with the "Immediate
Items" to be completed in six months.
These are:

a) Operation Manual for the work for the Institute.
b) Operation Manual for the work of the Secretariat.
The target date for the completion of the work is
the end of August 2008.
These Manuals will be the initial ones and will form
the basis to strengthen our Corporate Governance
of the Institute and the Secretariat in the years to
come.

4. Member's Forum on Change of
Election Rules
In order for the President to act as soon as he or
she takes office and to widen the net for the
candidacy of the President, it is proposed that the
position of a President Elect (PE) be introduced.
This position will be for one year and will give the
person more time to be familiar with the working
of the Institute and to be a part of and share in the
direction of the Institute.
The term of the Immediate Past President (IPP)
will be reduced from two years to one year.
Two forums were arranged for Tuesday, 6 May
2008 and Monday, 26 May 2008 to enable the
members to have a better understanding of the
proposal and to share your thoughts.
The SGM for members to vote on this change will
be on Tuesday, 17 June 2008 at 7 pm at the HKIA
premises. All are welcome.

5. Liaison with Partnering
Institutes/External Bodies
a. Overseas Engagement
RAIA National Conference and AIA National
Convention
I represented the Institute to attend the Royal
Australian Institute of Architects' National
Conference "Critical Vision 08" in Sydney in April
as well as the American Institute of Architect's
National Convention "We the People" in Boston
in May, both on a self-financing basis.
The speakers, discussion participants and
associated informal as well as formal activities
together provided an excursion into the imagination
to see architecture in the future and its contribution
to global culture.
As architects, we are involved directly with issues
to do with social and environmental sustainability.
Our works collectively influence most things that
are designed or managed in the built environment
and how we as professionals can be more effective
"change agents" through our work.
23rd UIA World Congress and 24th UIA General
Assembly
The 23rd UIA World Congress and 24th UIA
General Assembly will be held in Turin, Italy from
29 June 2008 to 6 July 2008. Mr Joseph Kwan,
Council Member of UIA and I shall attend.
Dr Zhou Chang of the Architectural Society of
China will run for Council and HKIA shall support
his bid.
Corporate Members' Visit to Beijing
On 27 April 2008, a courtesy visit to Beijing was
made by 24 Corporate Members for 2 days. The
purpose was to inform and to introduce HKIA's
newest category of membership to the Ministry of
Housing and Urban-Rural Construction, United
Front Work Department of CPC Central Committee,
Ministry of Commerce, Hong Kong & Macao Affairs
Office of the State Council and the HKSAR Beijing
Office.
Points discussed were our desire to set up firms
and to practice in Mainland China and to be
permitted to sign and approve plans.
CEPA
On 5 May 2008, HKIA together with the allied
professions met with Development Bureau to
individually and collectively explain our stagnate
position with regard to practicing in the Mainland.
Negotiation at our level has been futile and it has
to go to a much higher level for any hope of a
breakthrough.

Venice Biennale
This year's Venice Biennale will be held from 14
September 2008 to 23 November 2008 in Venice.
We have secured 50% of the HK$3 million required
on a matching basis and we are very eager to raise
the balance to enable this project to proceed.
Please contact the Institute or Alice Yeung, Chair
of the Board of Internal Affairs if you can assist in
this Biennale.
b. Local Participation
Architecture Academic Advisory Committee's
Visit to CUHK
On 24 April 2008, I represented the Institute in
attending the two day visit of the Architecture
Academic Advisory Committee to the Department
of Architecture at CUHK. A report is being prepared
and a summary will be made available to the
Institute in due course.
RIBA
On 10 June 2008, Mr Richard Hastilow, the Chief
Executive of RIBA is coming to Hong Kong to have
preliminary discussions on establishing a RIBA
Chapter in Hong Kong for some 700 members in
Hong Kong.
12th Graduation Show, ARCH, CUHK
On 20 June 2008, there will be an Opening
Ceremony of the CUHK 12th Graduation Show at
Pacific Place and all are encouraged to see the
excellent works of the students.
Degree Show, Department of Architecture, HKU
On 12 June 2008, there will be a Reception and
Preview of the Degree Show of the Department
of Architecture of the University of Hong Kong.
The exhibition will be open to public from 13 to 27
June 2008 on Third Floor, Knowles Building,
Pokfulam Road.

6. Mutual Recognition with Mainland
China
The Fifth and Final Architectural Professional
Examination under CEPA will take place in Xian
on 8 and 9 July 2008.
From last year's quota of 60 candidates, we
negotiated for a substantial increase in number
but were only given 80 places. Needless to say,
applications exceeded the quota and it was a very
hard job for the Mutual Recognition Committee to
select the 80 candidates.
I would like to thank those who applied and wish
them the best of luck in passing the forthcoming
examination and to the Mutual Recognition
Committee for dedicating their time and effort in
performing this worthy task without much
appreciation.

7. Dr Cecil Chao Architectural Design
Award
Please check the website www.ccadaward.com
and be reminded to submit your projects for this
Award by noon, 1 September 2008.
The prize of HKD500,000 will be presented by the
Chief Executive, Donald Tsang on the evening of
our Annual Ball on Saturday, 22 November 2008.

8. HKIA Conference Cum Annual Ball
This is the first HKIA Conference to be organized
on 22 November 2008.
The theme is "Shang-Kong Ny-Lon".
URBANISM + ARCHITECTURE
A COMPARATIVE
PERSPECTIVE FOR THE
DESIGN OF HONG KONG
The Annual Ball will be on the same evening.

9. Third QGM
This will be held on Tuesday, 9 September 2008
at 7 pm on 75/F, Central Plaza, 18 Harbour Road,
Wanchai.
Mr Frederick Ma, Secretary for Commerce and
Economic Development Bureau, will be the guest
speaker.
Dr. Ronald Lu, FHKIA
President
The Hong Kong Institute of Architects

會長的話
各位會員:

1. 四川賑災
在黎克特制八級地震的摧毀下，人口稠密的四川省，飽
受著死亡、傷患及苦痛。香港建築師學會已向各會員呼
籲，請向你們揀選的救助團體，作出捐獻。藉此，我對
各位的慷慨解囊，一一道謝。
一個在內地事務部主席鄧偉文先生所領導的工作小組現
已成立，以作為籌組一支自願團體協助受災地區的重建。
迄至今年五月三十日，已有四十一位學會會員及十四位
非會員承諾在國內允許我們投入服務時參與行動。該支
工作小組已與中央人民政府駐香港特區聯絡辦公室及住
房和城鄉建設部聯絡表達我們現正整裝待發。
學會亦已向四川的對口單位及會員發出弔慰信函以表達
我們對他們現況的關注。其中五位在四川的會員回覆說
道他們現況良好及在此災情中並沒有受到損傷。在北京
的同僚亦正跟進及協助有關會員。
在二○○八年五月二十六日，發展局局長林鄭月娥女士
與香港建築師學會會長、香港工程師學會會長、香港測
量師學會會長、香港規劃師學會會長、香港園境師學會
會長及發展局各處長們舉行了一個緊急會議作出腦震盪
的集思環節。香港建築師學會與及其他學會被邀成為一
個建議名為【香港建造界5.12重建工程聯席會議】論壇
的創會成員。
在所有的建議中，我們一起所能夠做出至為迫切的事項
是購置監控器來透過衛星監察在災區內數個水壩的安全
情況。有關研究已由土木工程拓展處完成，須要逾二百
多萬港元的費用。所有與會人士一致同意承擔相關費用，
有關監控器在中央政府知悉及協助下，便能立即購置並
運往四川。
在二○○八年五月二十七日的理事會內，有關建議已獲
得通過。此外，理事會亦通過會以學會的名義來籌集港
幣伍拾萬元，透過住房和城鄉建設部，援助地震災難。
這可以表示我們對受災人們的親切關懷及加深建立我們
與住房和城鄉建設部的良好關係。
對此極重要及有意義的事情，香港建築師學會將由儲備
中撥出港幣拾萬元並向各會員呼籲以填補差額。

2.梁鑑剛先生
已故的梁鑑剛先生為建築學系的畢業生，在城市大學取
得科學(建築)學士學位及在阿德萊德大學取得建築碩士學
位。
不幸地，梁先生在嘗試勸解其受嚴重情緒困擾的中學同
學時，從一樓宇的天台上墮下身亡。
在二百四十名香港建築師學會會員的支持下，我們總共
籌得港幣三十四萬七千九百四十元給予依賴梁先生的家
人。
在二○○八年五月十六日，美國建築師學會及香港測量
師學會亦聯同我們一起呈送他們所籌集之港幣七萬二千
五百元及港幣五萬元的支票予梁先生的家人。
我們對失去一名可能的會員、一名在二零一零年上海世
博會中香港展館的獲獎隊伍成員及有著光明前途的優秀
建築師的離逝，深表哀痛。希望梁先生能得到安息。

續發展性之事宜。我們的工作共同地影響著很多在建築
環境的設計或管理的事項及作為專業人士，我們如何透
過我們的工作更能有效地作為「改變媒介」。
二十三屆國際建築師協會國際會議及二十四屆國際建築
師協會議會
第二十三屆國際建築師協會國際會議及二十四屆國際建
築師協會議會將於二○○八年六月二十九日至二○○八
年七月六日在意大利都靈舉行。關國樂， 國際建築師協
會理事及我將會參加。
中國建築學會的周暢博士將參與理事會選舉，而香港建
築師學會將支持其參選。
公司會員拜訪北京
在二○○八年四月二十七日，共有二十四所公司會員到
北京作為期兩天的禮貌性探訪。其主要目的是向住房和
城鄉建設部、中央統戰部、國家商務部、國務院港澳辦
及特區政府駐京辦等介紹香港建築師學會最新引入的會
員類別。
商討的要點均為我們希望在中國內地成立公司及執業與
及予以准許簽發及批核圖則的要求。
更緊密經貿關係的安排
在二○○八年五月五日，香港建築師學會聯同其他的結
盟專業團體與發展局會面，各自及集體解說在國內執業
的滯礙情況。在我們的層次之商討已是徒勞無功，亟需
轉往至一個更高的層次以圖有所突破。
威尼斯雙年展
是年的威尼斯雙年展將於二○○八年九月十四日至二○
○八年十一月二十三日在威尼斯舉行。
我們在配對的基礎下，現已穩得所需港幣三百萬元的百
份之五十，我們非常希望能夠籌集得餘下的款項以使該
項目能夠推行。
若閣下能對這雙年展提供協助，請與學會或內務事務部
主席楊麗芳小姐聯絡。
b. 本地的參與
建築學教育諮詢委員會到訪香港中文大學
在二○○八年四月二十四日，本人代表學會參加了建築
學教育諮詢委員會到訪香港中文大學建築系的兩天訪問。
有關報告正在準備中而其撮要會於短期內送呈學會。
英國皇家建築師學會
在二○○八年六月十日，Richard Hastilow先生，英國皇
家建築師學會的首席執行官將到訪香港並將展開為在港
七百多名香港會員設立英國皇家建築師學會香港分會之
事宜作出初步商討。
香港中文大學建築學系第十二屆碩士畢業作品展
在二○○八年六月二十日，香港中文大學將在太古廣場
舉辦其第十二屆畢業生作品展的開幕典禮，希望各位能
到場參觀各同學的優異展品。
港大學建築學系畢業展
在二○○八年六月十二日，香港大學建築學系將有一個
酒會及畢業作品的預展。該展覽將由二○○八年六月十
三日至二○○八年六月二十七日假薄扶林道香港大學鈕
魯詩樓三樓對外開放。

6. 與內地資格互認

理事會將繼續推行須於六個月內完成的「即時項目」，
計有：
a. 學會工作的操作手冊。
b. 秘書處工作的操作手冊。
該等項目的完成目標日期為二○○八年八月底
這些手冊將作為先行項目並作為加強學會及秘書處未來
數年機構管治的基礎。

在更緊密經貿關係安排下的第五屆亦為最後一屆的建築
師專業考試將於二○○八年七月八日及九日在西安舉行。
由去年的六十名考生名額，我們商討一個較大名額的增
長，但亦只能爭取到八十個名額。不言而喻，申請的人
數超出名額所限。這對資格互認委員會而言，去挑選可
參考的八十名考生是一項非常艱辛的工作。
我希望藉此對各位曾申請的考生道謝並希望他們能幸運
地成功通過即將面臨的考試。另對資格互認委員會在此
極有價值但鮮被讚賞的任務所投進的時間及努力，再一
答謝。

4.更改選舉會章的會員論壇

7. 趙世曾博士建築設計獎

為使會長能在就任時能即時運作及擴闊候選會長的綱絡，
玆建議引入一個候任會長的職位。
該職位為期一年，並會給予有關人士更多時間去熟習學
會的運作並且分擔及成為學會方向釐定的一份子。
而原會長的任期則由兩年縮減至一年。
在二○○八年五月六日(星期二)及二○○八年五月二十六
日(星期一)已分別舉行了兩個論壇，以使各會員對建議有
更佳的理解及能分享你們的想法。
在二○○八年六月十七日(星期二)下午七時在學會會址舉
行的特別會員大會將對此更改作出投票，歡迎各位出席。

請參閱綱址www.ccadaward.com 及緊記於二○○八年
九月一日中午前呈遞你們的作品參選。
是次大獎獎金為港幣伍拾萬元正，將由特首曾蔭權先生
在學會於二○○八年十一月二十二日(星期六)晚上舉辦的
週年晚會中頒發。

3. 管理回顧

5. 與伙伴學會及外界團體的聯絡
a. 海外參與
澳州皇家建築師學會全國大會及美國建築師學會全國大會
我以學會代表身份參加了澳州皇家建築師學會於四月份
在澳州雪梨舉行的「關鍵的遠瞻二○○八」的全國大會
與及美國建築師學會於五月份在美國波士頓舉行的「我
們人民」的全國大會。兩個會議的出席費用均為個人自
費。
出席講者、參與討論的與會人士及關連的正式與非正式
活動提供著一個飽覽想像及參閱未來建築及其對全球文
化貢獻之旅程。
作為建築師，我們均直接地參與著與社會及環境的可持

8. 香港建築師學會論壇兼週年舞會
這由香港建築師學會首次舉辦的論壇將於二○○八年十
一月二十二日舉行。
其主題為「上海．香港．紐約．倫敦」
都市 + 建築
四市類比 香港借鑒
而週年舞會亦將於該晚舉行。

9. 第三季季度大會
是次季度大會將於二○○八年九月九日(星期二)假灣仔港
灣道十八號中環廣場七十五樓舉行。
商務及經濟發展局局長馬時亨先生將出席擔任我們的演
講嘉賓。

香港建築師學會會長
呂元祥博士

香港建築師學會資深會員
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Event Photos
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1.

Joint Professional Activity - Hiking at Lamma Island on 13 April 2008

2-3.

Young Architects Fund Jury Meeting on 14 April 2008

4.

Briefing by Planning Department on stage 2 public engagement on urban
design study for the new Central harbourfront on 15 April 2008

5-6.

Heritage Walk to Tai Fu Tai Mansion on 19 April 2008

7-8.

HKIA Annual Awards 2007 Press Conference on 21 April 2008
香港建築師學會2007年年獎 - 記者招待會 (2008年4月21日)
9-12. Annual Awards 2007 Prize Presentation & Exhibition Opening Ceremony
on 25 April 2008
2007年年獎頒獎暨開幕典禮 (2008年4月25日)
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13-14. HKIA Corporate Members' Beijing Visit (27-29 April 2008)
香港建築師學會公司會員訪京代表團 (2008年4月27-29日)
15.

Dragon Boat Team Participation in Stanley Dragon Boat Warm Up Races
on 1 May 2008

16.

Seminar on Zero Carbon Architecture for the World - Talk by Mr. Peter
Harper on 2 May 2008

17-18. West Kowloon Cultural District Symposium : A Dialogue of Planning and
Design on 10 May 2008
19-20. "Disappearing Hong Kong" Photo Trip Competition 2007 Jury Meeting on
23 May 2008
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33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

21.

Healthcare Reform Forum on 23 May 2008

22.

Lecture on Sustainable Buildings on 26 May 2008

29-32. New Member Welcoming Party on 12 June 2008
迎新會員派對 (2008年6月12日)

23.

Briefing by Development Bureau on the proposed revitalization of original
site of Central School on Hollywood Road on 27 May 2008

33-37. HKIA Second Quarterly General Meeting (QGM) 2008 on 23 June 2008
2008年香港建築師學會第二季季度大會 (2008年6月23日)

24-25. Workshop on Criteria for Master Layout of West Kowloon Cultural District
on 31 May 2008
26.

Central Police Station Forum on 5 June 2008

27.

Roundtable Forum on Working Outside Hong Kong on 5 June 2008

28.

CPD Seminar on Urban Transformation of Sai Ying Pun on 11 June 2008

38.

Quality Building Award 2008 Prize Presentation Ceremony on 4 July 2008

39.

Meeting with Ms. Romilly Madew, Chief Executive of Green Building Council
in Australia on 10 July 2008

40.

Green Building Award on 31 July 2008
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Roundtable Forum
Working Outside Hong Kong
Moderator:
Mr. Donald Choi (DC) is the Managing Director of Nan Fung Development Ltd. and Chairman of
the Architects Registration Board. He was previously a Director at Foster and Partners and has
practiced in North America and Asia.
Invited Guests:
Mr. Andrew Bromberg (AB) is an Executive Director at Aedas. He is an architect striving for
innovation and vision and has led the design on numerous award-winning projects throughout
the world.
Mr. Sandy Edge (SE) is a Director of Architectural Projects at Woods Bagot Asia Ltd. He is one
of the Sustainable Leaders in the firm promoting sustainable designs.
Dr. Ronald Lu (RL) is Managing Director of Ronald Lu & Partners (Hong Kong) Ltd. He is also
the current President of the Hong Kong Institute of Architects.
Mr. Ross Milne (RM) is a Principal with RMJM HK, responsible for managing the design of major
projects throughout Asia, including Beijing Olympic Green Convention Centre and more recently
a Resort Development in Macao.
Mr. Winston Shu (WS) has been practising for 27 years, with broad experience built over 2 decades
of working with Sir Norman Foster and Partners. He established Integrated Design Associates
Ltd in 1999 and has won numerous awards.
Mr. David Standford (DS) studied in the United Kingdom and has lived in Hong Kong over twenty
years. He is a Principal Director with Leigh & Orange Ltd developing the practice's work in the
Middle East and India.
Mr. William Tam (WT) was trained in the UK and he is a Director in Rocco Design Architects
Ltd. He has been involved in a number of award-winning projects by the Company in Hong Kong,
Macau, Singapore and Mainland China.
Mr. William Yuen (WY) is a Director of P&T Group. He has extensive experience on a wide variety
of projects in Hong Kong, China, Europe and the Middle East and is currently handling numerous
high profile projects in the UAE.

The challenges and pitfalls of working on
overseas projects.
DC: There are a lot of experiences to share
around this table. Some of them are
good and some of them are bad.
RL : I think it really depends on many many
things, which country? who the client
is? what your scope service is? If you
are carrying a project right through then
I think you need to look up all the local
articles, China local design institute.
Then you got to split up the division of
work. And also there is a matter of your
engagements, your fees and where is
the country you are going, about the
taxation system. Will you get the money
out or are you going to get paid locally
in Hong Kong. And they are all different
issues.
DS : I think these are some pitfalls, like you
can't get paid sometimes.
WS: I think everything that both Ronald and
David have said is very applicable. But
there is one thing I find most surprising
of all is getting people to travel and work
overseas. We are working on projects
in India, finding architects in Hong Kong
willing to spend some time overseas
has been a problem for us. Resourcing,
not in terms of getting people to do the
work, but to have them based overseas
to supervise those works they designed
while the buildings are being built is
proving particularly difficult. I think it
has to do with the local work culture.
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Architects have to travel and work
abroad occasionally, you know, it's an
important part of professional
development.
RM : I think one of the things we are
attempting to focus on is for our design
to be relevant to the limitations of the
construction industry within each
country. We are also doing a lot of work
in India and have found that the
limitations of local contractors means
that we can not be over adventurous
with refined detailing and material
specification. This is based upon the
fact that our buildings are our future
marketing tools and it does us no good
if they are poorly executed on site.
WY : Challenges vary a lot depending on
which country, what projects and what
clients you are dealing with. Finding
Hong Kong architects willing to travel
is very evident from my experience. I
remember in my case I moved to Dubai
in 2004 summer. I was the only one
volunteering to go there. And because
I knew I couldn't do all the work by myself
so I had to really persuade two of my
colleagues in the company to come
along with me, two draftsmen, because
you need draftsmen, even if I can design,
I can't do all the work. Maybe we have
too much work here, they don't need to
go out. But, just in Dubai at this current
time, there are so many projects and
even finding local staff, there is difficulty.
And we have to pay even over twenty,
thirty percent more salary but we still

find it difficult to attract people from Hong
Kong to Dubai. So, that's the challenge
but other than that, you learn your way
through minor mistakes, and you will be
able to work successfully.
WT : I think actually the challenges and pitfalls
are two faces of the same coin. To us,
I won't call ourselves a kind of an
international architect, travelling doing
projects. We tend to study the local
culture. I mean to go, do it and work.
So there are always the challenges. We
have to know the place at least to some
degree before we are actually doing
something there.
SE : One of the challenges is communication
with the room of people. And make sure
you've got regular communication
channels and regular trips away and
also even in between the trips, we may
make use of teleconferences, videoconferences. I got consultant, very often,
within your own blankets, across
different countries as well. So you got
projects in different countries, clients
from different countries. And you are in
a different country. I think that is
communication. For projects it is hard.
Another thing I think a few people have
picked up or commented about is
culture. I think there is also different
expectation in different countries. You
might actually saying the same words,
but the words actually have totally
different take-on what the intended
aspects are. I think you really need to
explain the face time with those people.

Quite often in a social institute.
AB : One of the biggest challenges I have
been having is trying to convince
concepts that actually can't work, for us
to do all the work back home and that
I don't have to get on the plane every
week and see if the work is done and
care to them. I am on my personal level
that the more you do that, the less
production you have that at home. And
so, you know, recently everybody that
were doing even that would be taken
on site and then you know preserving
a design has always been the greatest
challenge and we have come to the
term that we will have fewer profit and
actually it's kept on close to my chest
and don't spread it out, because you
can do it that way.
Challenges for young architects
RL : Tao Ho is a very good example who did
very well in China. In two years he had
been in China, he has made more in 2
years than he has made in 10 years in
Hong Kong. It's a bit unusual, I think it's
about how you mix and match. Tao is
a person who is active socially and he
is very fluent in Shanghainese and
Putonghua and people just love him.
He is also very good at sketches, so he
will give you sketches, if you want a
design, fine, just give me your concept
in a few versions and you will fall in love
with it. You may choose it and pay and
then they will say thank you, that's it.
They don't want you to build it. So he
just gets paid up front and gets paid
quite well. He is in love with what he is
doing when he is being paid. And so I
think it also depends on what you have
to offer to your client.
AB : For young architects, I think they really
want to become licensed and they can't
get their credentials working on the rear
to get license so we have been havinga
lot of trouble like that.

WS: There is another aspect, apart from the
professional registration, it's the way
you see architecture as a career. I find
a lot of young architects trained here
only want to work on developer projects.
If they stay and work in Hong Kong they
believe they will be growing and mixing
in the circles of developers, which they
see as beneficial to their careers since
future source of work are more likely to
be coming from them. I remember the
day when we started working on the
Hong Kong Airport and we interviewed
many students from Hong Kong
University. To my surprise many of
them saw the project as a one-off since
Hong Kong would only ever have one
airport. They all asked, "What am I
going to do next after this airport
finished?" They cannot see a future as
a specialist in airport design, which is
a skill with an international perspective.
With that skill you can work anywhere,
as every airport in the world functions
the same way. Why can't they see
themselves in a world market?
RL : Maybe that's really a bit short-sighted
of that you work on the airport but there
are still principles of architecture that
you apply, circulation, lighting, air. The
most promising area for our members
to export our services
RM : Hong Kong Architects have a good
understanding of urban transportation
projects and related property
development. I think this is an area and
type of thinking Hong Kong Architects
can export.
DC : A model of development.
RM : Yes. There is a strong commercial
thought process in Hong Kong which
ends up in some situations being a very
sustainable approach.
AB : After doing a lot of large scale
commissions in a very very quick time

and the ability to handle that type of
work, we can offer to emerging countries
that we know how to do this project fast.
When I first came to Hong Kong, I
remember the pace was just agonizing,
I had headaches all the time and when
I am used to it so that we can get on to
build this and there's nothing it can throw
out us that we have already seen.
SE : I think challenges, remember I was doing
in the Middle East, or countries that are
more developed, beside China or India.
That sometimes the Hong Kong
documentation standard is typically not
up to international standard and you
have got to train your staff on how to
raise the bar. Otherwise, you will be
sub-standard.
WS: When you work abroad English is
virtually the only common language you
use outside of China, whether you are
in India, Middle East or wherever.
Architects from Mainland China and the
Japanese still can't compete on this
language skill against those trained here
in Hong Kong. So we still have that little
bit of advantage. I have been talking
to some major clients who have been
coming to Hong Kong in search of
architects for projects in India. They
have short-listed a few, all from Hong
Kong, and I was curious and asked them
for reasons behind choosing Hong Kong
architects over other countries. In a
nutshell they say they can't pay the fees
of the Europeans, they don't want to be
told what to do by the Americans, they
don't understand what the Japanese
are saying to them, and Hong Kong has
the best of all worlds. It is simple,
nothing to do with whether the types of
buildings Hong Kong architects produce
suit them or whatever, but we do have
that edge as Asian and English
speaking. We should capitalize on this,
and you'll see, very soon China will catch
up.
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RM : I think it is also about staying ahead of
the game in terms of the movements
within our industry like sustainability and
BIM technology. Stretching the
boundaries beyond the Hong Kong
norms and adding value to services
offered.
Government support...
DC : The government has recognized the
shortage of, not just architects, but also
the supporting personnel. They are
increasing number of programs, the
training of supporting staff like CAD,
draftsmen and so on. So hopefully, there
will be more support to practices.
WY : I think the Hong Kong Trade
Development Council has been doing
quite a good job in the Middle East.
They have been organizing meetings
to promote architectural firms. Not just
architectural firm but also financial
sectors, contractors and they have lined
up meeting for us. So, I think they have
fulfilled a certain role in the Middle East
and they have invited us to give a talk
in Syria to promote Hong Kong
architects. All these Middle East
countries are actually looking up to Hong
Kong's experience on high density
developments and we all know that the
world by 2050, probably 75% of the
world's population is going to live in
cities. So, they know that we have the
skills.
WT : At one point, there would be competition
in Shanghai, basically you won the
design, but the Japanese have their
government backing and they will
provide the loan to build it. How can you
compete with them?
WT : So in that sense, we do have the
experience of, maybe it will be more
academic.
DS : I think basically, in Hong Kong
architecture they are conservative. There
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is not much help with the design. I want
this to change.
WS: One thing I find most obvious this
profession needs to have government
support is the development of
environmental sustainability. Virtually
every client in all the countries we go
to wants their buildings to be
environmentally sustainable. Hong
Kong is the only place where we should
be designing for sustainability. You
know, I am a bit critical on this. What
I mean is that there are clients here who
want to build environmentally friendly
buildings, but the government is not
willing to grant permission for these
buildings to work the way they are
designed. Or the government says they
want sustainable development but the
clients here are not willing to pay for it
without some commercial benefits as
off-sets. So it just comes to the same
thing, no progress. But it is a technical
know-how I find as an architect an
essential skill to have. It doesn't matter
where you go, China, Middle East, even
India, as all developing countries are
very concerned with energy. So this is
one aspect of professional skills which
we, the Hong Kong architects, are
definitely lagging behind because there
is no demand in here.
WT : When we talk about good design, in
overseas projects they are asking for it
in order to stay ahead of the game,
every time you have to do something
new.
WY : It is also very true in Dubai. They ask
for the concept of the design first, and
then you work out the efficiency. In Hong
Kong, the first thing is to maximize
efficiency. Most Hong Kong developers
are actually quite conservative in their
thinking.
DC : Very conservative.

SE : Is that why we are working overseas?
AB : I agree with you. I think that some of
the procedures overseas, you can bring
back to Hong Kong developers and
actually show them there is value added
to the design and that it might appear
that that involves more cost but then
you gain it back. I mean from different
dimensions.
DC: The building regulations in Hong Kong
are very prescriptive and the
Government is not helpful. Even if we
introduce new concepts, like genuine
Sky Garden to improve ventilation, they
are difficult to get approval. Therefore,
design limitation grows. If you want to
have a safe approvable project, then
don't try anything new. That seems to
be the problem.
SE : I think it is beyond just the developers
and certainly one of the hardest staff to
get is good designers. And if there is a
project which focuses on design, then
maybe the government would support
the project, by creating big. Like
Singapore, it has come to, they started
it 5 years ago. I think they have got the
interest.
AB : I think HKIA has sponsors for summer
internships and bringing young artists
come from all around the world to Hong
Kong, and then match them with Hong
Kong students, and potentially you can
start to import internationally, at a
younger age. I am getting a lot of
summer students now from Germany
and that is refreshing. And it is good for
the Hong Kong University students as
well, then the Chinese students.
WT : But what I was talking was a long*term
process. We do have to consider some
of the mainland graduates, or even the
mainland qualified graduates, they are
able to come to Hong Kong, and work
with us and explore the world, rather
than just ourselves. The HKIA, and the
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government can help and start taking
those internships and coming to Hong
Kong. We have students working in the
office, and at the same time there are
mainland students coming for summer
internship. Those students are great.

developers to create that, and it is just
part of the background in Hong Kong.
And the speed of our responses to
clients works very well. I think when
these come together, they are actually
very seductive.

SE : I think more and more, as trainers, as
we look forward to, becoming more and
more globalized. I think the developers
in the Middle East start coming to China
and vice versa, and the Korean guys
come. So you got clients from different
countries in the world and I mean, it
doesn't matter where you, where they
are developing, that's the sort of
relationship you want. I quite understand
that the technology you wanted, you
should be willing to go between markets.

DC: You know designing homes in the highrise is one of the competitive edges of
our practice. As we export that skill and
development model to some of the
developing countries, is that the right
sustainable development model we want
to promote?

DC: I think about globalization, say working
in Africa, it comes to the question of
identity. Is it important to have an identity
of Hong Kong Architect? Or it doesn*t
matter when working internationally? I
think the Japanese architects seem to
be able to create a very unique image
and identity for themselves. Is it
necessary for Hong Kong Architect to
develop such an image? Is there any
advantage?
WS: I think we should consider ourselves in
the international context and think of
Hong Kong as a hub for Asia, which is
a role Hong Kong is telling the world.
We are based in Hong Kong because
it is at the centre, it is so easy to get to
most places from here. That's a fact.
SE : And then we all work globally, in that
they would have homes somewhere and
we are, many prefer to live here. But
there are lifestyles.
DS : I think that the Hong Kong model, with
forty-storeys buildings and six -storeys
of shopping center is still the best of
those models. Two entrances, one on
the ground and one seventeen storeys
higher. It is very seductive for overseas

DS : Not necessarily.
SE : In China, in the next 22 years, there
can be 330 million people moving to the
city, which is like 79 Sydneys. You know,
there are many cities. what we now have
in terms of climate change. And we hope
to develop sustainable cities. Hong
Kong, as a city, I think is very
sustainable. I think the buildings are
very poor. But the city, in terms of high
density, high use of public transportation,
we should be exporting them all.
WT : In Hong Kong, it is just too dense.
Because we are building plot ratio of
12, if you are talking about, probably 4
or 5, and that would be much better in
most European cities in terms of
sustainability. So if you are talking about
exporting the model, I don't think that
there is a model. When you talk about
design in an electronic age, that is an
asset. You have to be professional, go
from design to execution, that probably
is the edge of Hong Kong architects.
AB : I think it is the image. I think it is a really
big edge. It is really easy for me to go
into a room, anybody, internationally,
on a table, that I can get the things done
in 6 months. And there are people
buying the concepts. I mean it is good
too, to say out without any hesitation.
WS : It is the way you work which is more

WS - Winston Shu

exportable.
WY : I think that is very true. Our response
is in a fast and efficient manner. They
like the way we work and the speed that
we work in.
WT : There could be another advantage is
that, for people who work in Hong Kong,
it is the ability to solve very complex
problems. If you look around the world,
the typology is rather simple. But here,
we mix up commercial, residential,
offices, train stations, so all the
circulation and technical requirements.
And we have to handle it with confidence
and make it flow. That's the most
important.
DC: Definitely. Speed is of essence but how
do we compare the efficiency with our
fee? If we are doing the same amount
of work within a shorter time, not only
our people need to be more efficient but
we need to be compensated adequately
for deploying additional resources.
Working outside Hong Kong also
involves travelling time, expenses and
so on that all need compensation.
AB : Yea. I mean, from my personal
experience, the fee is really good. We
are basing on a certain percentage of
the construction cost. And not a time
frame. So, if we can figure out how to
get it done, I mean as quickly as you
want to get it done, you will make more
profit. But it has its clash, a group of
tired people, I mean, a lot of burnout,
and you know, that is the downside to
that.
RL : I think it is also a problem of scale.
Insurance is such a big waste. If you
get one project in these major cities, it
is hectic because you get so much time
wasted, and in one place and the other.
And if you can say, have a contract with
one city overseas and have projects
there, and when you build up an office
there, it works.
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RM - Ross Milne

AB : It is a good model. I was in Dubai. I was
supposed to work there for 2 and a half
years and I get extremely bored. I fly
here for 3 days and I get 10 different
meetings packed and in 3 days, very
efficient. And then I decided I have to
see more of the world. And so I now fly
to 5 to 6 different countries. Having
meetings and conference in 2 and a half
weeks. So now I feel like the other side
of the world. But at least as I get off the
plane and decided I to work in this fresh
and vigorous soil, trying to get that
balance.
SE : I think for some markets, the fee is very
high and the clients, mostly negotiating.
In India, for example, it is still trying to
bargain down, and get the most out of
you. And it is a tough amount to make.
Whereas in the Middle East, it is very
attractive, and, if you are lucky enough
to be out to get some work there.
WT : The fee doesn't seem to be adequate
when the client tells us that there is even
big European name is charging less
than us. Then you are thinking what is
the problem. And then I think it is
something if we all have to think about,
the overhead, Hong Kong is just too
high,
SE : I got the feeling that there might be a
little bit of a slow down.
WS : The first lesson is don't believe in
everything they say.
WY : In the UK two or three years ago, we
were trying to find UK people going to
Dubai, not many people were willing.
Recently, through agencies, there are
a lot of them.
Attractions of working outside Hong Kong
AB : It is an experience that almost everything
you get is what you are going to have.
And so there are competition, pitfall, you
are going to meet a lot of them.
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SE : I personally like the different cultures
that you experience. I have always loved
travel. In this way, you can mix that into
the profession. I like the challenge. It
was fun, taking these large projects on,
communication and the whole process.
WT : Probably the same, probably the
travelling and meeting different people.
Even though, China, it is, you go to
different cities in China, and then they
have different cultures and they have
different outlooks of life. We will have
a little bit more freedom to express
ourselves. We can do something that
might not happen in Hong Kong.
WY : It has been a great experience for me.
The good thing is to know a lot of friends.
You get the chance to make other
people and other cultures. So you can
make a lot of friends. And also, the
projects, that I am doing is also very
interesting.
RM : Be creative and you will end up with
great opportunities to be creative.
Working outside Hong Kong offers the
opportunity for unencumbered creativity
outside a system rooted in statutory and
commercial constraints.
WS : For me, it is to do things which I am not
able to do here. And also be appreciated.
And I think that is very important,
because if you are trying to do something
different here, no one will appreciate
you. You only get criticism. Sorry for
saying that.
DS : I agree with that. Obviously, for me
going there, meeting all the people there,
and the work is very interesting. It is
also nice working with clients who love
buildings and actually it is very nice to
see the exciting projects. That is actually
much more rewarding than what we did
in Hong Kong before I went there. So
you get the spirit to go on.
RL : I think for me, I guess the most satisfying

WY - William Yuen

was being the architect of the Chinese
embassy in the mid-1980s, we were
able to use Australian technology and
materials and turned them into Chinese
themes. I mean it is a very satisfying
profession. I think we do love it. If not,
we wouldn't be in it.
For younger generations...
WY : It is good for them to go outside and
work. There is something that Hong
Kong education has changed. Firstly,
the language skill has deteriorated.
Secondly, they need to see the world
in a broader sense. And they need to
travel, to learn other cultures. I do not
find the young architects are that
interested at the moment.
DC: The HKIA should organize more
overseas trip. More travelling is good
for architects, young or old.
RM : I see that the design becoming a higher
prerequisite, you know, moving design
up to a higher level.
DC: We are looking for quality designers.
But first of all, the design needs to be
marketable then people will support it
and that's most important. Most
developers in Hong Kong have projects
in China and are developing overseas
market. They will demand better design
and architecture. That is not always the
case in Hong Kong.
SE : It surprised me, because people in Hong
Kong are not stupid. As years go by and
I can't believe it that when they go home,
they turn on the air-con on because their
environment deteriorates so poorly, I
just think it is bizarre.
WS: It is confusing for the public to be
discerning, because Hong Kong is a
close market with prescribed formulae
for buyer satisfaction.

WT - William Tam

SE : But the people are asking for different
products. Then your marketing partner
will tell the agency to find something
different.
DC : In the Hong Kong market, it is led by
speculators, investors and so on.
SE : That's maybe why in the university they
don't show you...
RL : This is world. So I think the other thing
is that, you know in the old days, working
for a Hong Kong developer, you are
actually talking to the chairman and you
would only have one or two project
managers in every site. Nowadays, there
are so many sites. They don't know
where they are, they don't know what
they know. They leave it to the project
managers. If you are the project
manager, you are just a salaried staff,
you have to make sure that you perform,
and you know that, you are in the
marketing, lots of marketing sales. If I
just sold that property, and it did well,
this is what people want, follow that.
And you will find that everyone is copying
everybody else.
SE : Going back to the lack of vision.
RL : Because the guy is saying that this is
not the right solution, I want to try this.
Make or break it. It is my neck. So people
follow it. But if you give it to a project
manager, you say, I am worried about
my future, I just want my job next year.
I want to make sure that the work will
be done. I mean not to be spectacular
but it has to sell well. And that's all I am
worried about. And of course the
developer will say, Listen, my
responsibility is to do sales, I need to
have a good bottom line. And I think
that mindset has to be changed.
DC: And also there is another factor which
is the high land price in Hong Kong,
therefore, speed is crucial as interest

SE - Sandy Edge

payment is a significant part of the
development cost.
RL : That's why you should have a different
design.
WS: If the architect's fee includes a
percentage of the land cost everyone
will look at design quality differently.
DC: A lot of local developers are actually
hiring the so-called "star" architects to
dress up their buildings for marketing
purpose. After the project completion,
developers want to have a brand that
people will recognize.
RL : But this is sad though, isn't it? You invite
an international staff to dress the
building. That's really, that's not
architecture. Very sad.
WT : Again, it is the close market in two
directions. Hong Kong being
monopolized. But I tell you if you go out
to China and do the design, the
developer doesn't care because he has
such a vast client base. In Hong Kong,
when we are dealing with the mass
market, and the market is closed, there
is no one outside going to investigate
and use it. Then there is no point of
doing it differently.
DC: I think it is true in Hong Kong that if you
try new design, the market may not
readily accept it because buying property
needs a large sum of money and people
tend to be very prudent.
WS: There are smaller developers, with
smaller pieces of land, who are willing
to take a little bit more risk and therefore
do something special.
DC: Definitely, the Hong Kong market is
changing and design is being valued a
bit more. Hopefully that will continue to
improve in the coming years, especially
with more people travelling outside Hong
Kong and experiencing innovative

AB - Andrew Bromberg

design in other countries.
RL : But then a developer can say, I want to
think differently. We got 3 or maybe 4
cases. And he says, "I want something
radical. I want something that is different.
" Give us a chance. I am sure we could.
DC: The problem is that some architects are
habitually doing projects in China or
other countries using the same HK
mentality without consideration for local
culture or the suitability of the high-rise
paradigm which is valued by some HK
architects because that is all they know.
RL : You know that's one thing that Hong
Kong architects from universities who
wouldn't go out, they are trained to
operate in Hong Kong. They don't think
beyond that. But very often, we get some
developers that say, "Listen, you know
for this project, I want something like
that." You know, that works, so they
know the kitchen that works. And this
is a mass standard layout. And you
know, what can you do? You want to
have something different? No one would
accept it.
SE : We do need these forums on how to
have designs that add value, to
community, to our clients, to the world
in general. So I think that's really what
we are talking about tonight. And getting
that through to developers in Hong Kong,
but actually also in emerging markets
that we will be working in the future.
DC: The HKIA thank you for coming.
Hopefully this is the start of a series of
roundtable discussions to be organized
by HKIA so members with more
experience can give their input on
practice and share their insight with our
younger members.
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Art in Architectural

廣州 W 酒店及服務式公寓
許李嚴建築師事務有限公司
建築於2007年開始施工，預計2010年落成使用。
設計年份2006，預計完成日期2009
設計小組：嚴迅奇、譚偉霖、曾國樑、楊潁心、王文婷、徐偉良、黃穎珊

W酒店座落於廣州珠江新城中心區，於新城中
軸線東側，基地景觀受到一定限制，西面為
新城的主幹道 - 洗村路。另一邊側為民居。透
過規則佈局，於基地東側營造一個綠化內園，
以酒店作為城市道路與內園的界面，為兩者
提供一個過渡及融合點。
W酒店及服務式公寓重新發掘及審視此一界面
的處理手法。有別於一般封閉的內園，酒店
及服務式公寓為內園開啟了一扇“城市窗
戶”，引入空氣，光線及景觀。與此同時，
亦維護 城市街區 (urban block) 的完整性及
街道的連續性。建築造型則強化此一主題，
酒店及公寓琬轉伸延，兩者的建築體量關係
密切：從比例、高度及立面處理也息息相關，
相輔相成。二者塔樓以幾何形式相連形成整
體建築，通過減低酒店塔樓的高度，調整體
量的變化，加強塔樓的連續性，賦予獨特的
風格。
在造型上插入不同層次，不同用途的空間, 使
整體建築更具雕塑性。在整體建築形態構成
後，於建築的上、中、下位置各嵌入一個如
珠寶般璀璨透明玻璃盒，創作一連串焦點空
間，亦豐富立面比例層次，使整個建築形體
及空間有虛有實，充滿變化。同時設有多樣
化的室外空間，除首層綠化園林外，于酒店
裙樓平臺，服務式公寓的中層位置塔樓及頂
部玻璃盒空中花園也引進立體的綠化空間，
締造豐富立面的比例及層次。
在立面設計處理方面，除了考慮到造型,藝術
意念和景觀外，亦結合了環保元素。酒店和
公寓塔樓面向東西方向，於幕牆上設置多層
高垂直玻璃肋，不僅在日間可減少夏日室內
的熱輻射，在晚上亦可通過電腦程式控制的
LED燈光，演變出不同的夜景效果。
內部公共空間的組織，則擺脫了傳統的豪華
大空間處理手法，以大小不一，相對獨立的
空間層層遞進，環環相扣，相對封閉的接待
前廳，晶瑩透亮的玻璃酒廊，變化豐富，予
客人賓至如歸，舒適安逸，尺度怡人的氣氛。
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W 酒店夜景及外牆燈光效果設計

首層大堂的“Living Room” 特色前廳

冼村路立面
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Shunde Culture Centre, Foshan, China
P&T Group
Shunde Cultural Center consists of a
performing art centre and a library in Phase
1 and a culture & history museum and a
science & technology museum in Phase 2.
To give identify to these four buildings while
appearing as a unified whole, they are layout
on both sides of the new city axis and are
made into two complimentary pairs like the
couplet outside traditional Chinese doors.
Being in a new district developed from
farmland and almost without any site context,
the fours buildings adopt a bold geometry to
express the entrepreneur and daring spirit of
Shunde people, and at the same time, play
great attention to practicality and attempt to
design "without fat", not only to express the
pragmatic character of the people, but also
to meet the tight budget of the project.
The first pair of couplet is formed by the
performing art centre and the library in
Phase 1. They share a similar massing of a
sculptural core surrounded by a glass cage,
the same oval plan-with one expressed as a
form and the other as a void creating a "yinyang" relationship - and similar glass envelops
- with one expressing horizontality and the
other on verticality.
Shunde Performing Arts Center
The performing arts centre includes a 1,500seat theatre, a 500-seat oval shaped concert
hall and an ancillary music school. The theatre
and concert hall are layout to form an invert
"Y" so that back of house facilities and
expensive equipment can be shared. In the
theatre, the experience of going into the
auditorium of the theatre was celebrated as
"a voyage to drama". Guests departing from
a "pier" formed by the supporting facilities
board the sculptural "boat" formed by the
auditorium box through a bridge. To lead
guests to their seats, circulations and
staircases was expressed as features of the
lobby. The performing art center was rushed
to complete in October 2005 to launch the
Asia Arts Festival at an extremely low cost of
270 millions (about two fifth of Dongguang
theatre's in similar scale).
The project was awarded in "the 2006 DFA
Best Design from Greater China". The jurors
commented that "Shunde Performing Arts
Centre puts Shunde and Foshan on the Asia
cultural scene and proves that outstanding
design and a tight budget are not necessarily
mutually exclusive."
Shunde Library
The library, apart from serving the community
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as a district main library, it houses also the
two exhibition halls on its lower floors, which
take up 7,000 sq.m out of the 26,200 sq.m
total gross floor area. Formed by colonnades
of reading booths, the lobby was designed to
resemble "a gigantic bookcase" that orientates
the visitors to the right sections of the library
while reading areas are punched with gardens
and courtyards. The theme of bamboo, which
in Chinese ideology, is the scholar of nature,
was carried through in the design of the
elevation and choice of materials. The interior
of the library follows the Chinese idioms "bright
window and tidy furniture" which spells out
the ideal study environment for Chinese.
Except the west side for energy reason, the
all-glass façades with considerable shading
from the projecting bamboo features allow a
flexible layout of the reading spaces while a
minimalist interior provides the readers with
a neat and harmonious environment for
reading and study.
The project was awarded by the American
Institute of Architects and American Library
Association "the 2007 AIA/ALA Library
Building Award". The jurors commented that
"This Chinese library achieves a subtle, poetic
response to its Asian culture, reflecting a
global architecture that, nonetheless, maintains
a compelling sense of place. The jury was
impressed not only by its community centered
offerings but also by the quality of its design
and execution that equals the best of
international architecture."
The second pair of couplet is formed by two
museums, a history and cultural museum and
a science and technology museum in
Phase 2. They, again, share a similar concept
and formal composition. Following the wisdom
of traditional "feng shui" principles and
vernacular architecture in Lingnan region, the
alternate solid and void massing of the
museums encourages the circulation of
southeastern breeze through the gaps
between structures, and allows natural
ventilation to the non-humidity-sensitive areas,
like the lobby and most of the exhibition space
in the Science Museum.
Culture and History Museum
The museum includes a timeline exhibition
of Shunde's history on its lower floors, six
thematic exhibitions at the raised lobby level
and a contemporary art exhibition on the top
floor. Following the alternate solid and void
rhythm, the circulations are confined to the
naturally lit gaps between the tube structures
that house the thematic exhibitions. The

square tubes at the main façade, frame six
pieces of artworks that express the core culture
and characters of Shunde people. These
regular structures are penetrated by a skewed
tube, of which the front portion is designed
to be a dramatic "time tunnel" that brings
guests to the lobby and prepare them for the
coming exhibitions while the rear portion
houses the contemporary art exhibition.
Throughout the design, traditional Chinese
elements are reinterpreted in the building as
interesting contemporary details.
Science and Technology Museum
Similar to the solid and void composition of
the other museum, the science and technology
museum is visually formed by seven solid
slabs rotating around a glass drum which
continues at the roof to become a large green
house. At the centre, the building is cored to
form a capsule-like atrium featured with a
cascade of escalators, a half-moon staircase
enclosure, a pair of glass lifts and a globe
installation. The drums are not only inherently
good structural shape, but also give guests
a cyber feeling. Despite of its unusual shape,
the building form gives simple and rectilinear
plans that allow flexible layout of its contents.
The design, through its details, attempts to
show the building as part of the exhibits.
Other Information
Site Area :164,000 sqm
GFA
:25,000 sqm (Performing Arts Centre)
26,200 sqm (Library)
22,200 sqm (Culture and History Museum)
27,500 sqm (Science & Technology Museum)
Expected completion date :
Performing Arts Centre : 2005
Library : 2006
Culture & History Museum: 2009
Science & Technology Museum : 2009
1.
2.
3.
4.

Library (lift) and Performing Arts Centre (right)
Performing Arts Centre
Details on the façade of Performing Arts Centre
Performing Arts Center: Looking up the ship
"Theatre"
5. Exterior view of Library
6. Library : Featured staircase in Atrium and
Bamboo Veneer
7. Library: Atrium
8. Shunde Cultural Centre Complex Master Plan
9. Culture and History Museum : Perspective
10. Science and Technology Museum : Fall Wall
11. Culture and History Museum : Looking up to
the contemporary art gallery from the end of
time tunnel
12. Science and Technology Museum : Perspective
13. Section of Library
14. Section of Performing Arts Centre
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LuoYang New Museum
Luo Yang, China
Ronald Lu & Partners
An Architectural Promenade with Infinite
Facades
Background
This is a design for entering an international
Design Competition of a museum in Luoyang,
Henan Province of China. It is a new museum,
to be built on the Sui Tang City Park in
Luoyang New District. The adjacency of the
building site is a landscaped park, basically
flat and open.
The museum is objected as a comprehensive
cultural facility for collection of historical
artefacts found in the region. It will house
collections from five major periods: Prehistoric
(史前), Xia Shang (夏商), Two Zhou (兩周),
Han Wei (漢魏), and Sui Tang (隋唐). In them,
there are items classified as National
Treasures of China. The building is
approached through the City Park from east.
The museum has about 55,000 sq.m. gross
floor area, consists of five major floor levels.
The functional program is mainly composed
of exhibition galleries (22,500 sq.m. in four
categories), archives (7,400 sq.m.), research
and administrative (3,200 sq.m.), public leisure
(3,300 sq.m.) and education (800 sq.m.).

route and interaction between the viewers
and the viewed are carefully planned,
examples are Galleria Uffizi in Florence, John
Soane Museum in London, and Guggenheim
Museum in New York. Since Modern
Movement, the spatial quality of such has
been developed more three-dimensional, e.g.,
Guggenheim Museum. The promenade has
been becoming more experiential as our
architecture has been led to more threedimensionally approached, the movement of
viewers is not merely on floor and levelled,
but is also vertically led up and down through
the spaces.

In LongMen Grottoes, viewers are moving on
the footsteps all over the hill, to explore the
chambers which are carved into rocks; the
experience of wandering on the
mountainscape is part of the viewing
experience of the chambers. The chambers,
the architecture are formed as part of the
landscape, the nature, and the history. There
is no single definite path for circulating around
the site. People are wandering around the
history as well.
Concepts

The allegory and association

An opening is cut on the land of LuoYang,
the earth is moved to form a new place, to
form a landmark architecture for wander and
sense of our history and place. The
architecture is conceived as an association
with the thousand years old LongMen Grottoes
in LuoYang.
In the west, museums have been developed
around the ideas of moving viewers while
visually in contact with the exhibits, i.e. the
idea of "architectural promenade". Circulation
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Our design concept has an association with
the experience in LongMen Grottoes, and to
generate an architectural promenade which
supports the functionality of being a museum.
The solid-void relationship from LongMen
Grottoes is interpreted reversely here,
exhibition chambers are enclosed and their
in-between space is filled by the void for
circulation and experience. Visitors can wander
between various exhibition chambers and
functional rooms, they can watch and stop inbetween the architecture and landscape, even
being in indoor space can feel the nature and
history as if in outdoor space. This museum
is designed to activate interactions between
the "In and Out" of the envelope.
As the museum is sitting on an open land, it
is formed as part the landscape; and its
architectural promenade is part of the
landscape, as well. Visitors are led into the
museum by means of a grand access ramp,

they are then circulating in between the
exhibition chambers, and ended at a landing
with panoramic view onto the Luo He (洛河).
This viewing stop is also beginning of the
route over the landscaped roof of the museum.
The promenade is designed so as to link the
various routes, to expand the visual field both
inside and outside the covered space, to relate
the visitors with their surroundings, the
landscape, the river and the sky. Underneath
the chambers, is the ground-plane where as
an extension of the Museum Court which sits
at south of the main roof. The Museum Court
is mainly surfaced by a water pond, with the
lecture hall sitting on; and protected by an
earth mound.

The planning of the facility is very much
stereoscopic in nature, various functional
rooms are placed under the main roof with
allowance for circulation and void in between
them. The four categories of exhibition
chambers are zoned and clustered along eastwest direction, with their main facades facing
the museum court at south. The back-ofhouse zone is placed along northern edge,
which houses administration, research,
archives and other servicing; become the
backbone of the organism. This forms the
Served & Serving zoning strategy. The visitors'
route is zigzagging between chambers; without
any conflict, the services' route is orthogonal
and direct.
The facade of the museum is designed as an
assemblage of infinite facades; they bear the
iconography of history, the sign of their
contents. The facades are the faces of change,
assisted by the contemporary advanced
technology in super-graphic glazing and
lighting. Aged materials are applied onto the
housings of the various historic contents, to
express their historicity. On these housings'
faces, three different materials: lime stone,
timber, and corten steel, are used to represent
three primary categories of exhibits.

The facility is designed with the mindset of
bringing-in greenery and landscape together

with architecture, to form an environmentally
friendly and healthy place for the public.
Besides the enclosed and the uncovered open
spaces, there are semi-open spaces that are
covered but open e.g. circulation and decks
between chambers and under main roof;
which compose the variety in the qualities of
space, and allow ventilation throughout the
facility. Together with this spatial idea, variety
in greenery is planned. A formal museum
court with pond and trees, which forms the
underneath landscaped layer and the groundplane under the chambers. Series of skyterraces on top of chambers and decks,
mingled between the path of visitors. The
main roof is landscaped together with the
deck for visitors' access for their leisure and
panoramic views over the facility.

After all, this will be a piece of contemporary
Chinese architecture with sustainable design,
and carries a poetic association with the local
LuoYang heritage.
This project is honoured with People's Choice
Award in the American Institute of Architects
Hong Kong Awards 2007.
Architect :
Design :
Site Area :
GFA
:
Client
:

Ronald Lu & Partners
2007
300 hectares
55,000 sq. m
Luo Yang Cultural Management Bureau
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中國天津萬科水晶城中心會所
舊建築 : 為什麼要保留，保留什麼? - WHAT
ARE WE TRYING TO PRESERVE?
目前中國大陸經濟高速增長，城市轉型，大
量的舊屋被拆除，在這些過程對一些舊建築
的保護正在慢慢形成一股熱潮，社會對舊建
築價值的認識，也有所提高，在我來看這種
熱潮的出現是好事，因為中國有著五千年的
文化曆史背景，相當一部份舊建築還具有一
定的社會價值，文化價值，經濟價值，要予
以保留。其中某些舊建築經過改造，可以成
為區域性標制建築(如上海的新天地)。從某種
的角度上來看，舊建築的再利用是一種城市
環保的舉措，它既可以節約建設資源和降低
成本，也可以避免因拆毀重建所造成的無謂
浪費(有的建築一旦拆了就無法復原)；從文化
的多元性方面上來看，通過這種方式還可以
保持不同時期的建築形式和風格，城市和街
道景觀由此而變得豐富多彩。從八十年代大
陸改革開放至今，我們引進了很多很多的外
來文化，而這些外來文化正在改變著中國人
一種根深蒂固的思維模式和生活方式。這種
改變可能是好事，也可能是壞事，是
MODERNIZATION的一個過程。說它是好事
是因為人們記憶中的古老中國正在迅速改變
為一個充滿活力的現代中國，壞事就是沒有
選擇性的接收，往往會迷失了自我，而且會
遺失一些老祖宗留給我們的珍貴遺產，所以
我贊成保留一些舊建築。這種保留並不是毫
無原則的保留，什麼樣的建築值得保留呢? 我
認為有3種建築值得保留；(1)文化遺 的保
留，如文物古 (這不在我們的討論範圍)，(2)
文化曆史的保留，如曆史文化名人，居住、
逗留地、曆史重大事物發生地，和一些失傳
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的建築手法或工藝。這種保留一定要尊重“原
著”，要翻新如舊。(3) 記憶上的保留，如一
條老街、一個工廠的拆遷。這種保留不是一
種原封不動的保留，而應該是一種改頭換面
的保留，一種偷梁換柱的保留，是一種抽象
的保留。這種保留是需要給旁觀者一定的想
象空間，我們可以稱之為:謹慎的城市更新。
因為我們現在整體的社會心態，還是“喜新
厭舊”，舊的東西要保留就要重新改造，通
過局部改造或室內更新使其適應新的功能要
求。原本平淡無奇的舊建築，經過建築師的
改造以後，帶來了新的生命。舊的建築靠新
的建築延續自己的文脈，新舊建築相映生輝。
靈感來自畢加索
–
TRANSFORMATION

PICASSO'S

過去的20年，代表著中國現代化進行的一個
進程。而這個進程就有些建築物來講，正在
或即將經曆著一場“災難”，進程往往是通
過一種清洗的方式進行的 ─ 將舊的建築物完
全拆除而建新的建築，人們的記憶被中斷了
(我聽過很多人說大陸的變化太快，在外面工
作幾年後回到家鄉，往往會發現找不到家，
一種陌生感會沖淡人們對故鄉的那種親近
感)，這使我們很快忘記了自己的根底。所以
在水晶城這個項目我選擇了一個記憶上的保
留。
天津萬科水晶城項目選址于天津玻璃窗廠(水
晶城由此得名)，我在接到任務的時侯，對該
項目的具體情況一無所知，腦子 想象的應
該是一座非常有保留價值的舊建築物，被賦
予新生命。一些很現代，很活躍的功能，放

文：余嘯峰 (Frank Yu)

在 面，很有挑戰性。過了幾天，來到現場
一看，不禁大失所望，眼前看到的是一座毫
無保留價值、體量龐大，與居住小區格格不
入的破舊廠房，說實話，當時不單單是失望，
而且有一種失去方向的感覺，原先的構思通
通作古，一切從頭來過，這一晚的覺很難睡。
又過了一晚，靈感突如其來了，我發現之前
的想法錯了，發展商的想法無非是想給人們
留下一絲記憶，這就是舊建築生命的延伸。
當有頭緒開始思考，怎樣開展這個項目的時
候，我就想起之前看過畢加索的一套記錄片，
這套片我看了3次，描述的是畢加索在鏡頭
前，在一張白紙上開始作畫，畫沒有標題，
沒有限制，在白紙上好random地開始第一
筆，而以落第一筆為開始，邊想邊畫，而做
出第一個composition，每幅畫限時10分鍾，
最神奇的就是第一個composition出來是一個
關于風景的元素，最後成果慢慢一筆一筆演
變成一頭牛，變成一條魚為主題的構圖，我
看這套記錄片完全是為了看這位大師的一個
思想過程，而不是看最後的成果。所以想起
這套片，就觸發到我的靈感，如果可以將一
個建築物變成一塊canvas而不斷地將它演
變，而每一次演變，就等于將一個時代的文
化記憶下來，就很有點意思了。所以在水晶
城的廠房我們決定不將它完全拆除，而用一
種進化的transformation的形式去處理這個建
築物。而希望得到的成果是一個open-ended
的solution，而也是20年之後，這個建築物
evolution而延續transform。
舊建築改造的目標是挖掘舊建築的潛在價值，
最大限度地利用舊建築，使其得以再生。傳

統建築的保護與更新和在傳統建築環境中添
加新的建築對于建築師來講，一直是一個富
有挑戰性的命題。
一般手法與非一般手法 - BREAKING THE
BOX
這是一座非常普通，但有點破舊的廠房，體
量龐大，由西至東長120m，南北方向20m，
高16m，鐵皮屋頂，角鋼焊成的鋼屋架，非常
簡陋。我做的第一個選擇就是拆掉屋頂，拆
掉圍牆，用一種非一般的手法來滿足會所的
功能要求。何為非一般的手法呢? 這 先講一
講一般的手法，一般的手法做舊屋改造無非
是在 面重新布置功能，外面進行改頭換面
的設計，加一些新材料(如鋼、玻璃等)，保留
一些舊的元素，就差不多完成了。自由度被
限定在四方盒子 ，在我看來，這只是一種
平面的，裝修的設計。非一般的手法，就是
要破除這種限定，讓原先被壓抑在四方盒
的自由度被徹底釋放出來。我選擇了只保留
原廠房的FOOTPRINT，每一個transformation
都要有一個基礎，而這個基礎是一個Physical
Entity，因為這個Physical Entity是最為明顯
的，我不想保留的東西只是滿足視覺上的需
求，我希望是保留一個有功能或很實在的東
西，所以我選擇了保留舊結構框架做為新建
築的結構體系，這個框架的功能在以往到現
在都沒有變過，這就是我們唯一在記憶中的
hint。
如何想 – ADDITION / SUBTRACTION
保留原廠房的結構體系〝舊石廊〞，做為空
間上的一種限定，所有新的功能，按照內容
進行了功能分區，然後以體塊的形式出現並
穿插在〝舊石廊〞之中，高低錯落的體塊，
形成若幹不同類型的正負空間，為來會所休
閑運動的業主既提供了若幹可遮陽擋雨的室

外屋頂花園，又提供了一個可以俯身同下面
的其它場所進行溝通交流的平台。所有這些
功能體塊，通過一條開敝式的通廊聯通，使
各功能區聯系更加緊密、便捷，下面綠樹的
高度正好在通廊的扶手處，在橋上行走，好
像走在一座立體的花園 ，而這個通廊又可
以理解為舊廠房的一些元素被保留下來，這
就是構思的廊廓線。

令整個建築浮于水中，輕風吹來，波光鱗鱗，
建築物的影子反射在水中，再加以夜晚之燈
光，更令他顯得晶瑩剔透。

如何做 - TENSION / CONTRAST
拆掉圍牆、屋頂，龐大的體量就不見了，剩
下的〝舊石廊〞體系，看上去非常剛毅、樸
素。如何讓它和新建築融合呢?之所謂物極必
反，我決定采用強烈對比的手法(新舊對比、
虛實對比)，用現代材料，把他襯托出來，鋼
材、玻璃、石材、木材被大量的使用，勾勒
出現代建築的精美感和時代氣息，使新舊建
築之間有一種Tension的感覺，一些體塊凸出
舊結構體系以外，打破了〝舊體系〞對新建
築的限定，將新舊建築結合在一起，色彩上
我選擇了以沈穩為主的灰色，不時也配以鮮
明的純色彩來調節一下氣紛。會所入口處以
木材鋪地，在北方寒冷的季節給人以溫暖歸
家的感覺。玻璃的運用，晶亮通透，可以將
室外景色帶進室內﹔當自然光漫射下來，新
舊影像交織在一起。白天〝舊石廊〞的影子
〝刻〞在不同層面的新體系的體塊上，影子
自外向內，我們稱之為positive。晚上，燈光
從體塊中的負空間發出，形成若幹發光的〝光
盒〞，〝舊石廊〞緊貼在外側，光影自內向
外，可以說他是negative。一晝一夜，光影一
正一負，別有一番感受。會所周圍配以水景，

開發商：中國天津萬科房地產有限公司
建築設計單位：嘉柏建築師事務所
設計師團隊：余嘯峰，王克江，方正道，
廖衍銘，鄭鈺芬，曾慧沂
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文：余嘯峰 (Frank Yu)

中國東莞
萬科運河東
一號花園
商業區﹣
舊城再現
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還記得第一次踏足此地時看到的光景：多樣
而雜亂的建築型態、被風化得破落的建築材
質與顏色、還有從一座舊醃菜製造工廠傳來
的陣陣氣味。感覺就像小孩子跑進了一座迷
宮/廢墟之中，心情既新鮮又興奮，同時也帶
點不安及荒涼。縱橫交錯的小巷，不停地誘
惑著你向未知的境地前進; 然而，現實的空間
在剎那間卻又變成一幅幅活像De Chirico或
Sironi的油畫 的荒涼描述。

項目地塊原本是一片不甚顯眼的夕陽輕工業
區，位於一條貫穿東莞城中心的運河的東岸。
地塊沿運河邊南北向約長300米，東西向最長
300餘米深， 面混雜了民居，各樣的舊廠房
及沿街商店。發展商計劃沿運河東側50米的
範圍內均設計2至4層建築，發展成低層商業
區及餐飲區，並在其後面較東位置發展高層
住宅，這樣不僅可以增加規劃設計的層次感，
而且可以減低對沿河景觀的破壞，減少對城
市道路的壓迫感。
地塊原有的這些〝原風景〞，不知不覺地為
我們的設計方向定了基調。由於本方案為舊
城改造工程，在規劃設計中我們都把重點放
在挖掘用地的歷史文化內涵及原有的建築型
態，並嘗試將它以現代的手法“再現”。另
外我們又保留了大量的原生植被，或以最少
限度移植，儘量保護原始的生態環境。結果，

在大家共同的努力下，部份有代表性的舊建
築被保留下來，使新的發展區中，保留了一
些歷史鱗爪。

像所有的設計項目一樣，建築師本能上不會
滿足于純商業的成就，反之，能成功地活化
項目所在地區域，才是建築設計中最具意義
的使命。 我們嘗試把後排那略為深入的住宅
用地，與〝城市〞接軌，利用了一組有機的
內街網路及大量的〝綠化視覺通道〞，把運

河邊的人流給帶引進來。就在這個設計過程
中，上述的〝原風景〞被派上用場。很多原
有的建築型態、材料、空間序列被假借，重
組及再現﹔也有些較有價值的舊元素舊建築
被保留下來，與其他新建元素並置。這樣，
在規劃設計中保留下來的城市的歷史和片段，
在新的社區中能得以延續下去。 回想起整個
設計過程，我們學到的，不是恣意的改造，
而是一場與歷史和原地文化之間的虛心對話。

開發商：中國東莞市萬科房地產有限公司
建築設計單位：嘉柏建築師事務所
設計師團隊：余嘯峰，王克江，廖國安，
鄧天齊
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The Parkview Green
Integrated Design Associates Ltd.
In December 2000 the Hong Kong Parkview
Group set out a brief for the project that would
ultimately challenge the convention of all large
mixed-use commercial developments, in China
and internationally. The client wanted an iconic
building, their first significant commercial
development in the city of Beijing. For the
project to be commercially feasible and to
remain successful beyond its completion the
client demands that the design must not only
meet the brief requirements in gross floor
area terms, but also it must set a new standard
in the design of an office facility of tomorrow
for it to be commercially sustainable.
Beijing has been awarded the 2008 Olympic
Summer Games earlier in the same year, and
with the new millennium an era of a confident,
respectable, forward-looking China was highly
evident. The timing for a revolutionary, selfmade, class leading, state-of-the-art
commercial development was so perfect that
we believe our design must be a technological
tour de force in concept and in execution.
The idea of an ecological, environmentallyfriendly office design evolved from our
numerous discussions with the client during
the inception stage, and an architectural
concept was later presented on Christmas
Eve, 2000.
Beijing has many statutes and bye-laws that
safe-guard its citizens their rights to natural
light, sun light, and air. One environmental
law that governs building set-backs, heights
and the minimum one-hour sun light exposure
to each neighbouring window on Winter
Solstice is particularly onerous, as the law
dictates the volume of development sited in
front of these neighbouring buildings from
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blocking the sun path and imposing an
excessively overbearing urban development
scale to the surrounding streets. Although
the loss of daylight and the lifting of height
restrictions are not strictly enforced and they
can be circumvented by compensating the
affected neighbours financially by the
developer, the client was absolutely adamant,
right from day one, that the environment of
Beijing as envisioned in the planning statute
should be respected. The architectural
concept, under such a brief, was an
unconventional, seemingly over-reached
solution even for an ecological building.
However the client saw the challenge of the
concept as an opportunity. He commissioned
the design in 2002, initially as an R&D study
to satisfy the project's technical feasibility.
After many months of discussions, debates,
engineering analysis, computer simulations,
the project finally obtained Preliminary Design
Approval and Construction Consent in 2005,
and the construction started later in the same
year for completion in 2009.
As Beijing was pushing for a Green Olympics
and is keen to be seen to be environmentally
conscious, the project received tremendous
administrative supports from all relevant
statutory authorities, and with the help of a
highly motivated technical design team they
played a pivotal role to ensure the first major
environmentally-friendly, ecological
commercial building in China will be built.
Under such a long and arduous process the
fate of the project at times seemed to become
overwhelmed by challenges relating to
technical complexities and costs. Without the
client's vision and relentless tenacity to stay
the course a pioneering project such as this

may never become a reality.
The design concept came from a simple idea
that the development must make use of all
available floor areas otherwise conventionally
classified as un-useable to achieve the 200,
000m2 gross area requirement, as half of its
floor space and volume above ground is lost
to the 26º Winter Solstice sun angle and the
24m eaves height limit. The design objective
is to turn these unconventional "free" spaces
into not just useable areas but also spaces
that are enjoyable by the users all year round,
preferably under a comfortable, natural
environment as opposed to an energy-costly,
air-conditioned environment. These useable
spaces, apart from the typical enclosed private
areas such as shops, restaurants, offices,
hotel rooms etc, now include public and semipublic spaces such as the sunken ground
level social piazza, the open mall, 18 levels
of sky gardens and terraces, and the
suspension bridge public access. To achieve
such an objective an environmental envelope
of steel, glass and air-filled ETFE cushions
is built to create a micro-climate that would
temper the huge internal air volume by means
of natural resources to provide thermal comfort
throughout the extreme seasons of Beijing.
The all encompassing environmental envelope
also helps to reduce the overall energy
consumption and long term maintenance costs
substantially for the buildings within it, as it
protects the fabric of these buildings from
damages typically caused by fluctuations of
temperatures and prolonged period of solar,
rain, sand dust and snow exposures.
The commercial development is made up of
4 multi-functional, independent buildings

situated in a 10m deep sunken garden that
forms a green surrounding moat. All 4 buildings
are enclosed by the vast, breathing
environmental envelope totally automated to
respond to changing weather, temperatures,
solar angle, humidity and wind direction. The
envelope is effectively the outer "jacket" of
the entire development. The envelope,
supported by its own steel structure, is
separated from the 4 buildings by a continuous
2m wide canyon, which acts as either a solar
chimney or an air supply chamber. All microclimatic air movements within the envelope
are entirely driven by natural forces created
by the heat from the sun. As hot air escapes
from the pinnacle of the environmental
envelope cool air from outside is drawn from
the sunken garden moat through controlled
panels to replenish the air loss. Each of the
4 buildings has its own air and light atria and
openings to the sky-gardens or terraces.
Through these systems of openings and
controls the whole development is naturally
ventilated, and when used appropriately during
the moderate and favourable seasons they
can save a significant amount of energy
required for ventilation and cooling.
The 50,000 m2 retail mall occupies the lower
levels of the development. The mall wraps
around the natural light-filled atrium, the lowest
level being the social piazza, which is
landscaped to provide pockets of tranquil
spaces for resting and public interactions.
The design of the mall is intended to give a
unique experience to visitors, and this is at
its most dramatic where it is connected to the
225m-span suspended footbridge spanning
diagonally across the two furthest corners of
the site at street level. This special design
provides the mall with a unique feature - it
has "ground level access" on 3 out of the 4
levels of structures, an invaluable commercial
asset in developing an interesting tenant mix
and anchors within the retail mall.

The 82,000 m2 offices, spread over the 4
separate buildings, all have access to views
and abundance of natural light from the sides
facing the streets or the atrium. Over 50% of
the offices have direct access to sky gardens,
landscaped bridges or terraces outside of the
building curtain wall. These landscaped
outdoor spaces provide an informal
environment in addition to the conventional
office spaces, affording the office users with
a different, enhanced work place that is more
relaxed and sociable.
The 60-roomed boutique hotel is located at
the highest floors of the development,
accessed exclusively via glass shuttle lifts
from the hotel foyer at street level to the
respective landscaped sky lobbies. The luxury
rooms, each ranging from 72 to 144 m2 in
area, have their own expansive outdoor
terraces, individual swimming pools, jacuzzis,
saunas and entertaining facilities. A Skylounge in the form of a suspended cocoonlike structure of glass and steel is located at
the pinnacle of the whole development. Here,
guests and patrons to the hotel are able to
take in the dramatic and breathtaking views
of the historic city below and beyond.
The advanced technologies that are
incorporated into the building are unique for
a commercial development. Apart from having
a naturally-ventilated indoor environment for
6 months of a year the office buildings also
utilize an energy recoverable, efficient HVAC
system that combines under floor airconditioning and water-piped chilled ceiling
during the other seasons, whether it is for
cooling or heating. This innovative and low
energy M & E and HVAC system design is
the first in the world to be applied in a
commercial development at such a large
scale. The mechanical systems and
architectural elements of the buildings must
therefore be designed to be totally integrated

in order for the systems to work seamlessly
and effectively. Many of these features are
bespoke designs, which we often have to
develop their concepts and details from first
principles.
The architecture is highly visible and
distinctive, not just because of its uniquely
recognizable form but that the architecture is
entirely derived from environmental
considerations. The form of the building is
shaped by the need to maintain a minimum
1 hour unimpeded sun-light to every window
on the northerly and westerly neighbours on
Winter Solstice day, which determines the
eave and building heights, slope angle of the
roof, and separation from the neighbours.
The major benefits in adhering to this
requirement is the City and her citizens, as
the narrow streets to the north and west that
exist in many parts of Beijing will always be
guaranteed with plenty of day-light, minimal
wind funnel effects, and an urban environment
that is more human in scale.

Project Data
Client: Beijing - Beijing Chyau Fwu Properties
Co., Ltd
Hong Kong - Hong Kong Parkview Group
Project Management: Jandun Construction
Company Ltd.
Lead Architect & Design Consultant: Integrated
Design Associates Ltd
Engineering Consultants: Ove Arup & Partners
H.K. Ltd.
Hotel Interior Design Consultant: LRF
Designers Ltd.
Local Design Institute: Beijing Institute of
Architectural Design & Research (BIAD)
Lighting Consultant: Fisher Marantz Stone
Inc.
Cost Consultant: Levett & Bailey
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Charming Port, Chengdu
Chengdu, China
Ronald Lu & Partners

This large-scale riverside development
comprises of thirty 13 to 18-storey residential
buildings and associated facilities including
ground floor shops, one sports clubhouse and
one kindergarten, covering 255,000 square
metres of total gross floor area on an 8.7hectare site.
The site, which consists of two relatively
independent lots separated by a proposed
road, is located at the sub-urban QingYang
Area in the West Sanhuan of Chengdu,
embraced by the QingShui River on its western
coast and greenery of 3 major city parks in
the north. Chengwen Expressway on its south
side provides a convenient shortcut to the city
center, making it just a less than ten minutes
journey going to the city center.
The concept of "Sustainable Community in
the City" is developed in response to the
surrounding natural environment and its
proximity to the city center, providing high
quality living spaces in harmony with the
natural topography and environment. Visual
links with the natural environments are
maximized through strategic master planning.
The form of building clusters follows the flow
of prevailing wind, maximizing the potential
of natural ventilation in both interior and
exterior environment, with orientation of
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residential units maintained south-north
captioning the daylight of best quality.
Greenery is extended beyond the ground
surface up to roof level of residential towers
for better enjoyment of natural environment
for the high-rise residents.
One of the challenges of this project is to
maximize open spaces in such a high density
development within the height restriction of
sixty metres with respect to the Chengdu
Airport. With the creation of a sustainable
environment as its aim, the developer decides
to reduce the total gross floor area of this
development far below the allowable density.
Slab blocks in north-south orientation are
adopted not only maximize the open space,
but also facility better day-lighting and natural
ventilation of residential units.
Point towers of lower density are disposed at
the western edge of the lot along the riverside
to enhance the visual connection between
the river and other part of the lot. Slab blocks
are arranged along other three edges of the
lot rhythmically, with lower slab blocks
connected orthogonally in the inner side,
creating a central open space consisted of
inter-connected landscaped spaces of different
scale. Views of residential units are carefully
considered in disposition of building blocks

so that views of either the river, the city park
on the north or the central open space can
be enjoyed. Flat types are designed with large
frontage to depth ratio, further maximized the
enjoyment of views.
To harness the north-eastern prevailing wind
for comfort and healthy living, the master
layout design has the disposition of residential
blocks diverting the wind flow throughout the
site. Sky-gardens are also strategically
articulated to all slab blocks of north-south
orientation to optimize the potential of natural
ventilation of open spaces by inducing
turbulences near ground surface, relieve the
adverse visual impact of the wall-like slab
blocks, and create a view corridor across the
slab blocks. Sky-garden further provides a
semi-public and semi-outdoor leisure space
for all residents, but part of floor slab is
connected with private entrance court or
balconies so that it transforms a private
garden, connecting to the other parts of the
sky-garden spatial and in terms of elevation
treatment.
Greenery, which can dramatically improves
the living quality of mid-rise residential
environment, is integrated with the
architectural design in an innovative three
dimensional way, from sunken courtyards,

simulating the movement of water. Such
"internal river" encourages the visual and
spatial connection between the two central
open spaces separated by the road, tying the
two lots into a unity. The central open spaces
at ground level are integrated with sunken
courtyards at basement levels by means of
undulating ground floor slab, creating a
comfortable environment filled with threedimension greenery, which recalls the natural
topography of rural areas of Chengdu.

ground level landscaping features, skygardens, to rooftop terraces, for creating a
liveable community symbiosis with nature.
Most of the units are provided with entrance
courts and balconies to cater for the extension
of living space to the exterior, residents can
enjoy maximum amount of sunlight and fresh
air in their daily living environment. The
variation in height of different parts of the
residential tower allows some roof gardens
to become private terrace gardens so that
they can be best utilized, providing a greater
diversity of building products.
Sunken courtyards are introduced at the base
of the riverside point towers, connecting lower
ground entrance lobbies and the basement
car-park, utilizing the natural ventilation and
day-lighting for the basement car-park, They
enhance the overall spatial quality of
landscaped area sandwiched between zones
of point towers and slab block, and energy
conservation is achieved at the same time

through adoption of passive environmental
measures.
Separation of vehicular and pedestrian traffic
is the main objectives of traffic design for the
development. The central open space is fully
pedestrianized by limiting guests to drop-off
at the entrance plaza next to the proposed
road and arranging all car-park exit/entrance
ramps at the perimeter of the lot. Residents
can hang around safely in the central
landscape area free of exhaust gases and
noise generated from the vehicles, at the
same time, direct access to main entrance
lobby of each tower from the vehicles is still
maintained at the basement car-park level at
the convenience of the residents.
The concept of "internal river" is adopted in
the landscape design of the central open
space to echo the natural QingShui River.
Different landscape elements in form of curves
are composed together in a dynamic way

"Simplicity" and "sense of unity" are the client's
only requirements for the elevation design.
But the numerous types of unit plans,
undulating skyline of residential towers created
by variation of building heights and the
disposition of blocks in a tilt manner to the
pedestrian street make the elevation of the
towers look complicated and the identity of
individual blocks highlight. The great challenge
for the elevation design of the project is to
develop a pattern language overriding the
undulating surfaces of complicated building
volumes, creating a sense of clarity and
consistency. The height and materials of the
roof parapets were strategically articulated to
simply the complicated building volumes of
the towers. Bay windows, balcony slabs, a/c
platforms and solariums are unified by
horizontal elements of different contrasting
colours on different planes, creating a 3dimension elevation with strong sense of unity.
Architect
Design
Site Area

GFA
Client

: Ronald Lu & Partners
: 2006
: 8.7 hectares(Residential 8.4
hectares, Kindergarten Use: 0.3
hectares)
: 255,000 sq. m.
: Chengdu Longhu Real Estate
Development Inc.
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Hang Lung Plaza, Jinan, China
P&T Group
Jinan Hang Lung Plaza is a 7-storey shopping
mall with approximately 2 million square feet
of retail space. Situated at the heart of the
city's central district and directly facing the
city's most popular public open space, the
Quan Cheng Plaza, this prominent project will
become one of the largest shopping mall in
Jinan. Apart from its prominent frontage, it is
also situated in the middle of an urban
pedestrian connection network between Quan
Cheng plaza, the historical Fu Rong Street,
and the famous Da Ming Lake. The shopping
mall hopefully will become a new landmark
destination, creating seamless links between
the neighboring nodes and enhancing the
surrounding urban environment.
Famous as the city of natural spring, Jinan
has abundant cultural history and natural
landscape. The city is surrounded by
undulating plains and blessed with pockets
of natural springs around it's center, where
famous lakes and parks are formed. As a city
of strong tourism and socio-economic
background, grand plazas and new
developments have evolved rapidly and
changed the existing cityscape into a fusion
of old and new.
Quan Cheng Plaza being the largest open
space and urban park in the center of the city
is visited by locals all day long. The plaza
activities can potentially flow into the shopping
mall by seamless connections between the
plaza and the mall. To promote this interaction,
a new bridge will be constructed over the
existing canal to link the plaza to the internal
landscape courtyard street of the new
development. It is this courtyard street that
will function as connection between Quan
Cheng Plaza, Fu Rong Street and Da Ming
Lake. Anticipating high volume pedestrian
flow, entrances to the mall will be located
facing the courtyard street to pull people in.
On both sides of the courtyard street, terraces
of restaurants and cafes are created on upper
levels for al-fresco drinking, dining and social
gathering.
The façade of the shopping mall has a length
of more than 200m facing Quan Cheng Plaza.
This allows for prominent visibility from far
away, forming a backdrop to the Plaza. The
shopping mall's form is composed by a pair
of 7-storey buildings and a linear sculptural
glass atrium that spans the entire diagonal
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length of the buildings and connects them at
high level. Inspired by the concept of water
movement of natural spring, the sculptural
glass atrium was designed to undulate and
flow freely throughout the entire building, partly
to reach the ground and partly to sit on the
podium blocks. The contrasting elevation aims
to attract attention and accentuate a new
landmark to the surrounding. The entire
building's composition is strongly defined by
the sculptural glass atrium, within which large
atrium spaces and multi level retail activities
will juxtapose with bridges and arcades, visible
from outside through the transparent glass
facade. The glass atrium will glow at night
and create an enticing silhouette at daytime,
especially when viewed from Quan Cheng
Plaza.
The buildings' elevation is horizontally divided
into 2 portions to reduce their massive scale.
The lower portion is formed by a continuous
strip of 2-storey shop-front with display and
retail activities that respond to the surrounding
streetscape. The upper portion of the podium
is formed by a composition of patterned glass
panels and transparent advertisement feature
walls that can be viewed from afar. While the
street facing facades attract attention and
bring people into the mall, the courtyard facing
facades are flanked by terraces and shops
to create multi-level interactions and activities.
Bridges span across the central courtyard on
high levels to connect the buildings on both
sides, yet maintain the visual and physical
permeability on lower levels. The central
courtyard is landscaped with water features,
terraced green and sculptural plants to
resemble the river-side gardens, located
adjacent to the mall. Water features that echo
the flow of natural spring demarcates both
entrances to the central courtyard, flowing
inward into the central event space.
In response to the surrounding traffic and
pedestrian network, the building will become
an important urban crossroad, connecting
and rejuvenating the surrounding scattered
urban spaces. The half a million square feet
site will receive traffic from the busy Quan
Cheng Road from North and Hei Fu Quan Xi
Road from South and divert them into the
basement central drop off area. This allows
the ground level to be freed from traffic
congestion and create more spaces for
pedestrian circulation. Entrances are

strategically located at all corners of the
building to ease pedestrian flows approaching
from all directions.
Internally, both building blocks mirror each
other with a complete circular loop of arcades
that connect all the entrances from the main
roads and the central courtyard. Escalators
and lifts are located within optimum distance
to support the retail activities in the mall. The
entire shopping experience is greatly
enhanced by a rich variety of spaces ranging
from atrium entrances, overhead bridges,
skylighted arcades, transparent walkways,
landscape balconies and sky terraces.
The project strives to achieve a long term
sustainable environment by controlling the
solar heat gain and thermal comfort within
the building interior. Other than the use of
low-e double glazing to reduce the
transmittance of solar heat into the building,
the mall can be naturally ventilated during
mild season through operable windows to
save energy. It is estimated that the available
operating time for natural ventilation can reach
300 hours annually and greatly reduce the
energy consumption of the building from air
conditioning. The entire roof area of the
sculptural glass atrium will be covered by
solar panels contributing to the energy needs
for lighting.

Other Information
Site area :52,569 sqm
GFA
:250,000 sqm
Expected completion date : 2011

1: Perspective - aerial view
2: Perspective - view from riverside
3: Overview of the development
4: Courtyard
5: Streetscape
6: Facade of the mall㛑
7: Level one floor plan
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R&F Centre
Aedas Ltd

The stunning new focal point of Guangzhou's
central business district is R&F Centre, an
iconic office tower housing the headquarters
of R&F, one of China's most successful
property development firms.
Momentum for the project began with the
emergence of Guangzhou-based R&F as one
of the most influential property developers in
China. Recent years have seen the firm
penetrate the vital Beijing market with the
creation of R&F City, an impressive complex
of 1.5 million square-metres adjacent to the
capital's central business district. Besides
giving the company an appropriately prominent
presence in Guangzhou, the new R&F Centre
was also intended to bring new efficiencies
to their business, consolidating all the firm's
disparate departments into a single location.
An icon among icons
The location itself acted as a major influence
on the building's design. Occupying a plot in
the city's rapidly developing Jujiang Xincheng
district - designated as Guangzhou's new
"CBD cradle" - an important characteristic of
the site is the close proximity of several other
distinctive high-rise structures. With this
backdrop in mind, the Aedas design team's
foremost goal was to create an architectural
"icon among icons" which would stake out a
strong visual identity whilst meeting or
exceeding the client's functional requirements.
The design process culminated with a concept
for a 250m-tall, 54-storey tower of wholly
original character. Aesthetically, R&F Centre
takes its basic inspiration from the form of the
traditional Chinese jade vase, with strongly
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defined and yet subtle sculpting lending the
structure finely balanced proportions and an
aura of timeless elegance. A façade largely
composed of clear glass - contrasted with
glass fritting and sun-shading devices - seems
to exude radiant energy under natural daytime
lighting, while a sophisticated illumination
scheme gives the building an evocative
'beacon" quality by night.
Grade A spaces & amenities
Designed as an ideal location for offices of
international companies, R&F Centre boasts
an above-ground GFA of 121,755 sq-m, and
is crowned with a unique 45th floor "sky lobby"
surrounded by a continuous glass wall.
Additional double-height "sky garden" refuge
spaces are located at levels 18 and 35, and
are visually accented by metal louvre systems
that provide shade and control heat gain. The
head office of R&F itself occupies the top 10
floors of the building, comprising 20,000 sqm in all. Two levels of R&F Centre are given
over to fine dining establishments, whilst
another entire floor accommodates a stateof-the-art business centre with high-tech
auditoriums and conference facilities. The
remaining floors have been marketed to
international companies.
Another notable feature of the R&F Centre
design is the entrance lobby. In order to
maximise the building's available rentable
floor area, the entrance volume's ceiling has
been constrained to a maximum height of
10m. Aedas nevertheless endowed the space
with impressive presence via an intriguing
three-element design strategy embracing the
lobby floor, the building core and the ceiling.

Taking their cue from Chinese watercolour
paintings, the architects envisioned the building
core as a "mountain", and the ceiling as a
"cloud". Accordingly, the latter element was
geometrically sculpted using planes formed
with stained white oak strips. The geometry
of the ceiling emphasises the maximum height
of the lobby volume - giving it a hint of
"cathedral-like" atmosphere - while
simultaneously drawing the eye through the
space by extending to the entranceway
canopy.
Practical sustainability
As is becoming the mainstream in architecture,
the designers endowed R&F Centre with a
number of practical features in the interest of
boosting its sustainable qualities. The
translucent "white jade" façade, for example,
is double-glazed with an e-coating that
considerably reduces solar gain. Ceramic
fritting lines on the lower portion of the glazed
panels reduce glare into the structure. Finally,
a fixed louvre bris-soliel system behind the
glass significantly reduces heat transfer into
the office environment.

R&F Centre: key facts
Development type: Grade A office building
Total area: 121,775 sq-m (offices); 25,825
sq-m (basement)
Floors: 54
Location: Guangzhou, China
Project completion: September 2007
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利用迴廊的過渡性空間處理融和咖啡廳內、外空間

博鰲藍色海岸 – 凱賓斯基渡假酒店會所
許李嚴建築師事務有限公司
設計年份2005， 完成日期2006
設計小組：嚴迅奇、譚偉霖、盧智恆

中庭一角
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刻意低調融和自然的酒店會所入口處理

迴廊上空的屋簷格柵帶出寧靜的驚喜

「鎮環四流、戶戶相望、家家臨河、因水成
街、因水成市、因水成園。」陳從周•說園。
海南博鰲自然風景優美，於萬泉河與大海之
交匯處，河道交錯，水道縱橫，地勢平坦，
椰林處處。博鰲藍色海岸的設計，利用當地
的天然環境：引水造河，粉白色的房屋依水
而建，營造一個錯落有致的河景。廣場、碼
頭、下水斜道點綴其中，使遊人、水體，建
築的聯繫更為密切。房屋與河道相依相傍，
配搭開放的玻璃窗戶，室內外景色交溶。大
自然的元素，比如清風，比如陽光，透過空
間佈局，建築手法，得以吸納和發揮。
隨著博鰲藍色海岸於2002年落成，凱賓斯基
酒店加入管理團隊後，為增強服務，提供相
關的配套設施：會議/宴會大廈，商務中心，
餐廳等等，再次邀請RDA負責設計會所。

園林中庭的清雅寧靜與純樸的海南自然相互呼應

會所佈局簡單直接，建築貼近入口道路的一
角，減低對現有植被和房屋的干擾，於園區
入口營造一個大門，方便遊人聚合交流。會
所以三面圍繞的合院組織各項功能，一層高
的建築，藉著迴廊，讓遊人徘徊於室內外間，
調節並引領 清風和陽光緩緩入室。
迴廊隨功能、朝向變化 ，由簡單懸挑的頂
板，而至下垂的吊牆，進而變成斜斜而下的
木柵架，光影交錯。白牆上，陽光和浮雲給
合院添上生氣。夜幕低垂，燈光通過木柵架，
滲透到合院裡。樹影、花香、涼風歡迎遠道
而來的遊人。建築恰如其分，摒棄造作與華
麗，讓遊人重歸自然，感受自然之趣，延續
藍色海岸的氣氛神髓。
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深圳市寶安區中心區中央綠軸公共建築
許李嚴建築師事務有限公司
設計年份2007，預計完成日期2012
設計團隊: 嚴迅奇, 譚偉霖, 馮景行, 張艷芬, 楊潁心, 熊斌, 陸煒婷, 程沛璇

演藝中心通往海濱的半開於式長廊
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深圳市寶安區中央綠軸公共建築，由三座相
對獨立而又相互呼應的建築組成，其中包括
圖書館、青少年文化宮和演藝中心。 此設計
於2007年底，由四個來自不同國家的參賽作
品中脫穎而出，獲得一等獎，預計於2009年
開始動工。
三座建築依傍著中央線軸，連成一線，由陸
地延伸向大海，間以廣場， 一氣呵成，為寶
安區市民提供文化活動的場所。簡潔的長方
體，形態由靜而動。造型上，圖書館微曲外
挑，青少年文化宮旋動開啟，而至演藝中心
拉開帷幕，仿如海浪流痕，風吹而動，透過
建築，凝住了瞬間的自然，為寶安區營造一
組動感飄逸的新地標。

東西立面的意念繼承著嶺南通花木雕，象牙
繡球的精巧技藝，營造了一幕環保遮陽、玲
瓏通透，層次豐富的外牆。隨著功能上的佈
局變化，漸漸地由開敞而至關閉，創新的造
型承傳著東方的掩映含蓄，內外交融。內部
空間組織，則以形態相同，手法不一的開放
式或半開放空間為中心，或以內街： 圖書
館，或以中庭 ：青少年文化宮，抑或以長
廊：演藝中心，組織其內部功能。含蓄的圖
書館以長而蜿延的有蓋中庭連繫外界；外向
的青少年文化宮以旋渦狀的合院扣繫著兩個
獨立的功能，以棧道相連，令綠化自然氣息
延伸到建築的室內部份；造型豐富的演藝中
心以其東西翼張開之形態，以半開放式的長
廊，將觀眾引領到中心的大堂主入口，並伸
延至海濱。

起伏的屋頂融入了以波浪為概念的園景設計

三座建築依傍著中央線軸，連成一線，由陸地延伸向大海，間以廣場，一氣呵成

壓軸的演藝中心，為這組動感飄逸的公共建築的高潮
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Beijing Normal University Hong Kong Baptist University
United International College
Zhuhai, China
Ronald Lu & Partners

United International College is located within
Beijing Normal University Campus in a
suburban area of Zhuhai, which offers
associate degree, undergraduate and postgraduate curriculum to both Mainland and
Hong Kong students. In full capacity, it is
expected to accommodate 4,000 full time
students.
The site is in a natural hilly terrain covered
with trees and shrubs with a total area of
133,000 sq.m. To achieve a simple low
density functional development with maximum
flexibility for future expansion and mix of use,
the development has a low plot ratio of 0.27
and site coverage of 25%. The total GFA is
approx. 33,520 sq.m.
The university consists of 5 faculties.
Classrooms, resource centre, lecture rooms,
teaching laboratories, open laboratories and
administration offices form the major facilities
of the university. The construction of the UIC
was carried out in two phases and were
completed in January 2006 and January 2007
respectively.

in on what they are doing. The area brings
together the energy, enthusiasm and creative
juices of the communities in ways that have
never been able to be done before. The
space also allows people to congregate by
providing inviting areas for people to work in
groups. There are also alcoves for students
to hold impromptu gatherings. The student
street is flexible, creative and adaptable and
the impact have timeless value.
Establishing visual links between the various
areas of the university was a further aim of
the design. Wide external balconies along
the internal facade, which affords views to
the courtyards, can also be used as social
spaces. Linking bridges and staircases are
suspended in the air and laid out in such a
way that they are not directly above each
other. This enabled a series of visual links
to be created between the lively circulation
routes. Circulation space is no longer a
necessary evil; it becomes social space and
forms part of the theme of the design.

The design has brought the University campus
into existing topography and lake environment.
The development comprises a series of 3 to
4-storey low rise buildings comfortably sitting
along the contour lines on the flatter part of
the site, creating different kinds of semi-open
courtyard spaces for students' socialization
and gathering. The courtyard spaces also
integrate to the classrooms as an extension
for studying and discussion. This is the
concept of 'Student Street'.

The Resource Centre or the Library is the
hub and focus of the development. It is
strategically located near the entrance for
convenient access. When approaching the
school from the road, one is confronted initially
by this structure floating on the lake. It is also
detached from the other part of the campus
to the lake to take advantage of the effect of
water for serenity for independent studies.
The icon of the university is in the uniqueness
of the whole development with its 'student
street' and the Resource Centre floating on
water.

In the student street, students, faculty and
staff can socialize, eat, study, collaborate,
spend an hour, comfortably between classes,
and perhaps most importantly let other people

As Zhuhai is located in a region with severe
summer sunlight, external metal louvre panels
are introduced to the envelopes of the building.
A sliding louver system allows flexibility to
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adjust and screen off or to allow sunlight to
pass through, to satisfy the wish and different
needs of the user at different times of the day
and to achieve different atmosphere to the
interior spaces. The louver panels have a
value both environmentally and aesthetically,
as they create a randomness and interest on
the elevation of the building. Broad
cantilevered roofs sweeping in different
directions also help to provide sun shading
to the facade and the skyline formed creates
a visual icon and tells a story from far off.
To minimize operational cost, natural
resources are best utilized in the development.
Narrow building blocks encircled by open
spaces and greenery allow maximum daylight
and cross ventilation. On the western side
of the development, existing trees provide
natural shading to the low angle sun. During
summer, air temperature is reduced by the
evaporative cooling of the lake on the eastern
side. By following the contour, the disposition
of the building creates a corridor for the southeastern summer breeze through the whole
campus.

Architect : Ronald Lu & Partners
Design / Completion: 2004 / 2007
Site Area : 133,000 sq. m.
GFA
: 33,520 sq. m.
Client
: Hong Kong Baptist University
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基於傳統建築技術的生態建築實踐
毛寺生態實驗小學
穆鈞，吳恩融
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地處西北的黃土高原是中國最為貧困的地區
之一，經濟與技術水準的落後是當地生態建
築發展所面臨的最大挑戰。歷經四年的田野
考察、實驗研究和設計建造，2007年夏於甘
肅省毛寺村新近落成的小學校正是我們在此
背景下所進行的示範研究。新學校的設計和
建設不僅僅是為孩子們創造一個舒適愉悅的
學習環境，更關鍵的是要以此為契機，詮釋
一個符合於當地有限的經濟、資源和技術條
件，切實可行、行之有效的生態建築模式。
因此，新學校被命名為“毛寺生態實驗小
學”。學校的設計與建造是以一個科學化且

可推廣的設計與研究方法為基礎，其中包含
三個基本階段：實地調研與現狀分析，模擬
實驗研究，設計與施工建造。首先，根據對
當地冬季寒冷夏季溫和的氣候特點、有限的
經濟和建築資源水準、以生土建築為代表的
傳統建築等方面的調研研究發現，在這一地
區針對冬季的熱工設計（Thermal Design）
是減少建築能耗和環境污染最為有效的生態
設計手段。而當地以生土窯洞為代表的傳統
建築中蘊含著大量基於自然資源並值得生態
建築設計借鑒的生態元素。與此同時，學校
的設計與建造需要遵循四個基本原資：舒適

的室內環境、能耗與環境污染的最小化、造
價低廉與施工簡便。以此為基礎，我們利用
教室為模型，借助TAS軟件進行了一系列電
腦熱學模擬實驗。通過對當地所有常規和自
然材料、傳統建造技術和生態設計系統的篩
選與優化，我發現最基本的建造技術--以生土
和其他自然材料為基礎的建築蓄熱體與絕熱
體的使用，是提升建築熱特性、減少能耗和
環境污染最為經濟和有效的措施，因此應被
充分地運用在學校教室的設計之中。
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順應學校所處的地形，十間教室被分為五個
單元佈置於兩個不同標高的台地之上，使每
間教室獲得儘可能多的日照和夏季自然通
風。場地中大量栽植的樹木園藝有助於為孩
子們創造一個舒適愉悅的校園環境。教室的
造型源於當地傳統木結構坡屋頂民居，對於
村民而言更容易施工建造。教室北側嵌入台
地，可以在保證南向日照的同時有效地減少
冬季教室內的熱損失。厚重的土坯牆、加入
絕熱層的傳統屋面、木框架雙層玻璃等蓄熱
體或絕熱體的處理方法可以極大地提升建築
抵禦室外惡劣氣候的能力，維護室內環境的
舒適穩定。為進一步提升教室的總體環境效
果和順應孩子們的活動特點，設計中還加入
了許多細部處理。例如，根據位置的不同，
部分窗洞採用切角處理，有助於提升室內的
自然採光。在厚達1m的土坯牆體上加入了局
部凹陷處理，被附以書架、座椅等功能，不
僅滿足了功能需要，而且為室內空間添加了
許多趣味性。
小學的建設施工繼承當地傳統的建造組織模
式，施工人員全部是本村和周邊地區的能工
巧匠。除平整土方所必須的挖掘機以外，所
有施工工具均為農村常用的手工工具。因
此，整個施工所產生的能耗和污染遠遠低於
常規的建造模式。與此同時，除少量的鋼構
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架、玻璃、聚苯乙烯保溫板，絕大部分材料
都是就地取材的自然材料，如土坯、茅草、
蘆葦等。並且，由於這些材料所具有的“可
再生性”，所有的邊角廢料均可通過簡易處
理，立即投入再利用。
根據對教室使用過程中的觀測結果發現，與
當地常規的磚瓦房相比新建教室室內氣溫始
終保持著相對穩定的狀態。在整個冬季，無
需任何燃料採暖，教室仍可達到較為舒適的
室內環境，極大地節省了建築運行能耗和對
環境的污染。而整個教室的造價只有
480RMB/ m2，低於當地常規建築的造價。
生態實驗小學的建造，向當地村民們詮釋了
一條適合於當地發展現狀的生態建築之路。
在改善自身生活條件的同時，他們完全可以
利用熟知的傳統技術和隨地可得的自然材料
進行建造，來減少對於環境的污染和破壞，
並實現人與建築、自然的和諧共生。最後，
引用校長的一句話：“從現在開始，學校不
再需要燒煤來取暖了，不僅室內空氣清新舒
適，而且省下來的錢可以為孩子們多買一些
書了。”
吳恩融教授，穆鈞
香港中文大學建築學系
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Beijing Olympic Green Convention Centre
RMJM
The commission to design the Beijing Olympic
Green Convention Centre, a key venue in the
2008 Olympic Games, was one of RMJM’s major
successes of 2004. The practice beat off strong
competition from three other internationally
renowned architectural firms in a design
competition organised by client Beijing North
Star. The commission involved the masterplanning
of the 12.2hectare site, the design of the
270,000m2 convention centre and 260,000m2
related commercial facilities located at the heart
of the Olympic Boulevard.
The original design objectives for the Convention
Centre were:
- Civic scale and presence: interpreted in the
size of the building, with the length at 400m
and height at 42m
- Historical reference: inspiration for the form
came from the curved 'elevation and depression'
roofs and eaves of traditional Chinese pagodas
- Development at human scale: through the
definition of the parts and unification of the whole
The resulting design is a creation of timeless
and understated simplicity in an appropriately
scaled urban form addressing the formal
Olympic Boulevard amongst the three other
principal Olympic buildings.
During the Olympics Games the BOGCC complex
will host Olympic and Paralympics fencing and
pentathlon pistol shooting events in its two
sports halls. The adjacent hotels in the multipurpose complex will be used to accommodate
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some of the visiting media contingent, retail and
some commercial space.
The largest media centre in Olympic history is
also part of the complex that includes both the
Main Press Centre (MPC) and International
Broadcasting Centre (IBC). Occupying more than
150,000m2, the MPC and IBC will be home
to more than 20,000 accredited journalists,
photographers and broadcasters.
In line with BOCOG’s 'Green Olympics' message,
RMJM’s design includes systems that make use
of natural elements together with a high degree
of insulation throughout the building. Green
features include the rain water collection on the
roof for flushing systems and the irrigation of the
surrounding landscape, an ice storage cooling
system and a 'free air cooling' ventilation system
in the public foyers of the convention centre.
Part of the brief for this assignment was to
ensure that the facility had a distinct and viable
'second life' after the Olympic and Paralympic
Games in order to maximise the return on
investment and ensure the highest rate of
commercial viability. To enable this, the
270,000m 2 main structure is scheduled to
reopen as the National Convention Centre of
China in 2009.
With this in mind, the design ensured that the
facility could be retrofitted within a relatively
short period of time without huge added expense.
Post Games, the complex will accommodate the

Plenary Hall, the Convention & Exhibition Centre
along with offices, retail, service apartments, a
5-star hotel and a business hotel.
Unlike many convention centres, the National
Convention Centre’s space has been designed
to be highly utilised and a destination in its
own right, with its office space, retail and hotels
providing year-round interest in the area. The
design reflects the Beijing government’s plans
for the ongoing regeneration of the north
eastern part of the city of Beijing.

Name of : Beijing Olympic Green
Convention Centre (BOGCC)
Building
& Mixed Use Development
Location : Beijing, China
Client
: North Star Beijing Group
Skills
: Architecture,
masterplanning,
landscape design
Site Area : 122,000m2
GFA
: Convention Centre: 270,000m2
Commercial: 260,000m2
Facilities : Convention & exhibition, sporting
facilities, retail, hotel & office
Building Height : 42m

Looking out into the Olympic Boulevard

Façade detail of commercial building
Lobby of the Beijing Olympic Green Convention Centre
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Huawei Research & Development Centre
RMJM
RMJM won this international design competition
for a new campus development for Huawei
Technologies. The scheme incorporates offices,
laboratories, a data centre and civic plaza and
is located to the south of Nanjing, one of the
four great ancient capitals of China.
Responding to the client's brief, the RMJM
team's design incorporates a simple, orthogonally
arranged architectural composition, with the
focus on sustainable and technical aspects of
the scheme.
The masterplanning of the site has a synergy
with the relationship between the Purple
Mountain and the tranquillity of the Yangtze
River. Integral to the scheme is the integration
of the natural typography of the surrounding
hills and valleys, with the landscaping being
brought through the scheme, blurring the edges
between the built and soft environment.
The key objectives for the development were:
- To create a development that enhances and
embraces the existing natural environment
- To create a development that provides a positive
contribution to the surrounding urban context
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- To create a development that is highly secure,
elegantly detailed and flexible enough to meet
all Huawei's future requirements

allow the passage of cooling summer breezes
whilst sheltering the courtyards from the colder
winter winds.

The design approach has placed the highest
priority on preserving and enhancing the existing
landscape. The three naturally occurring valleys
within the site are reinforced through dense
planting along their upper slopes and the
introduction of a series of water channels flowing
continuously along their base. Echoing the
strength of Nanjing's setting between Zhong
Shan Mountain and the Yangtze River, the
planning of the development locates all the
buildings within the base of these valleys,
embracing the continuously flowing water and
ensuring a fully integrated relationship between
architecture and landscape.

The organisation of the masterplan divides the
office and laboratory accommodation into four
identifiable districts within the more secluded
zones of the site. The central valley is richly
landscaped and forms the primary focus of the
scheme, beginning at a large open water body
at the main entrance to the development,
running through a sheltered civic plaza to a
series of terraced gardens. The staff canteen
frames this civic plaza providing a central social
focus at the heart of the site. The high security
data centre located to the rear of the site for
security is clad in translucent white glass as it sits
as an illuminated beacon providing a positive
landmark for the development.

Buildings are arranged around a series of
interlocking courtyards, creating various layers of
defensible yet permeable open spaces.
Regular openings at ground level enable the
water, vegetation and topography to run
through the buildings. Environmental analysis
has ensured these openings are orientated to

Vehicular circulation is restricted to the perimeter
of the site, with a network of landscaped
pedestrian routes provided between buildings
and across the hillsides to ensure the two are
completely separated.
The architectural design employs a classic material

Outdoor view looking into the atrium

5-storey atrium

One of the orthogonally designed buildings and interlocking courtyard

palette on a highly modular basis, maximising
the benefits of increased construction quality
and speed of prefabrication. Each courtyard is
framed by a pair of complementary façade
treatments, one of depth and recess the other of
veiling and tension creating a visual contrast in
any vista through the site. The buildings employ
a range of sustainable strategies in order to
minimise the environmental impact of the
scheme and reduce their lifetime running costs.
These include utilising the thermal mass of the
structural frame, insulated green roofs, heat
recovery systems, water recycling strategies and
hybrid natural ventilation systems using 'ecoshafts' to reduce the dependence on conventional
air conditioning systems.

Name of
Building
Location
Client
Skills

: Huawei Research &
Development Centre
: Nanjing, China
: Huawei Technologies
: Architecture,
masterplanning,
landscape design,
interior design,
environmental strategy
Site Area : 454,000m2
Facilities : R&D, data centre,
convention facilities, office
Building Height : 15-25m
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Xilin Sales Pavilion
CL3
Once again I am on a plane to Greater China,
this time to Chengdu, one of my favorite cities
in China. I have been coming here for almost
five years. Here we have done some of our
most creative works, where I find the people
very receptive to new ideas and have good
artistic sense.
We recently completed an architectural project,
the Xilin Sales Pavillion for Chengdu Vanke
Real Estate Co., Ltd. The project was
extremely fast track, as many China projects
are, taking about eight months from start of
design to move in. With such a tight schedule
a lot of close coordination with the client and
contractor was necessary and the design
needs to be quite simple.
The project takes the planning principle of a
Chinese courtyard house with an entry court,
front garden, a main pavillion, side pavillion
with support facilities and a back garden that
leads to the show flats exhibition area.
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Inspired by traditional Chinese paper cutting,
we used a cast fibre cement lattice screen
with a Chinese motif as a sun screen to wrap
the exterior of the pavillion, giving the building
a translucent outer skin, letting in soft, diffused
daylight into the building interior. The same
cement screen is used as a landscape element
in the entry court, framing the landscape
gardens and giving a stark contrast to the
white washed garden walls and green
vegetation. Water features are used as part
of the landscape element to create reflection
ponds for the pavilion, which becomes a very
dramatic feature at night.
Taking the concept of a Chinese courtyard
house, the sales pavillion is a simple post and
beam structure with a glazed courtyard in the
middle above the model display. The same
exterior architectural articulation is carried to
inside the pavillion. Here the cement screens
are replaced by timbre screens of the same
scale, creating a continuity between the inside
and outside spaces.
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CR Land Showroom
CL3

Another recent project in Chengdu is the
interior design for CR Land Showroom of
China Resources Land (Chengdu) Ltd.
Situated inside a contemporary structure, the
project aims to showcase the property
developments of CR Land within an artistic
environment. The internal spaces consist of
two levels, with reception and showroom area
on the ground level, and a ramped galleria
leading to the second level with guest lounges,
conference and back office area. Using light
as a theme, we created four large installation
pieces with neon light, florescent light, LED
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light and incandescent light bulbs respectively,
to guide visitors to various parts of the
showroom.
Drawing inspiration from modernist artists,
other installation pieces and furniture are
designed, including an eight meter tall red
pergola linking the showroom spaces.
The material palette used are mainly
monochromatic with cement boards, stainless
steel, black slate, white wash wall and white
marble floor.
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English First Mega Centre
CL3
English First Mega Centre is a recent project
in Shanghai for an English language training
school. With an area of 5,100 m2, the school
occupies two levels of a commercial podium,
linked by an eight meter high atrium. The
lower level is used for teaching and the upper
level is the faculties and administration office.
With a concept that learning takes place not
only inside the classrooms but more
importantly should be among the students,
we focused the design on a series of open
recreation spaces like café, snooker area,
stadium, lounges, etc, where students and
faculties can interact. The atrium, the symbolic
centre of the school where the students and
faculties are divided onto two floors, was
converted into a stepped stadium which links
the two floors physically, resulting in a
gathering space where movies are screened
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in the evening. Suspended over the stadium
is the boardroom with a glazed opening in the
middle of the floor with a view back into the
stadium. Substantial structural modification
was done in order to create this interactive
space.
Having worked in China for a few years, I
have learnt to overcome some of the
difficulties, namely workmanship and material
availability. Nowadays, a lot more materials
become available in China, and we would try
to use simple, locally available and sustainable
material and focus more on spacial quality of
the design. In terms of workmanship, we find
the contractors are usually keen to learn and
work with us, however, close supervision is
key to a well finished project.
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Zhujiajiao Master Plan
Shanghai, China
Ronald Lu & Partners
A Modern JiangNan Water-Town
As the only well maintained historic watertown in Shanghai, Zhujiajiao is also the origin
of where Shanghai began. This project site
is at adjacency of the entrance into the historic
water-town. This is a commissioned
conceptual master plan for a local developer
in seeking government's endorsement.
The master plan is asked to provide tourist
retail, cultural life-style, food & beverage,
various performing venues, waterfront resort
& boutique hotel, and a JiangNan SOHO
cluster; on a flat site of 176,425 sq.m. The
total Gross Floor Area is 150,000 sq.m. above
ground and 100,000 sq.m. in basement. To
be consistent in atmosphere with the historic
sector, the site coverage is at 40 to 45% and
the building height is controlled at 12 meters
in the new development.
Planning Concepts
The planning concept has adopted the "IceCrack" pattern in traditional JiangNan culture
as a reference fabric for streets layout and
massing formation, together with sets of threedimensional network of people movement;
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the result will be a stereoscopic modern
JiangNan water-town.
To form a formal central open space as a
people collector, opera house and a piazza
are inserted there as an open cultural space
in this high density community.
Waterway is laid to run through and link all
various zones in different parts of the master
plan, it is designed to be city fabric at the
bottom layer. Over the one to two stories
street blocks, sky-bridges are spanning from
west to east leading people into the historic
sector of the water-town.

be made out of frosted glass walls and sloping
corten steel screen-roof. On the waterfront
resort hotel, the blocks are built out of precast masonry walls and sloping lead metal
roof. And, on the JiangNan SOHO villas, they
are made out of stonewalls and sloping
stainless steel roof.
The entire development is thought of as a
setup for eventful street-life with multidimensional layers, modern architecture but
embracing traditional vernacular values. It is
also setting example of how new development
could be transitional with heritage, and still
in contemporary language.

Architectural Applications
As controlled by the master plan on the
building height and the massing form, the
architecture is conceived as a series of
material composition, to signify the contents
within. Besides scale, sloping roof together
with penthouse, and walled structure; are
elements to be associated with the
architectural style of the neighboring
vernacular JiangNan water-town.
On the major portion of the building blocks,
the retail and commercial architecture is to

This project was honored with People's Choice
Award of 2007 The American Institute of
Architects Hong Kong and one of the selected
exhibitors in the 2007 Shanghai International
Creative Industry Week.

Architect : Ronald Lu & Partners
Design / Completion : 2007/2010
GFA
: 250,000 sq. m.
Client
: Shanghai Zendai Commercial
Investment Co. Ltd.
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Government Ministry Building in
the Middle East
Leigh & Orange Ltd
This government ministry headquarters
building provides various functions for the
people of a country in the Middle East. The
complex includes offices for the Chairman,
Deputy Chairman and Secretary General,
various public committees and departments,
a prayer hall, multipurpose theatre hall,
hierarchical entrances and ample parking.
The concept of the design is the "People's
Courtyard", a symbolic household unit for the
country, within which the sense of security
and at the same time, the degree of intimacy
is elaborated.
The project area is literally enclosed by a
"desert" and the insertion of such courtyard
in the middle of nowhere would be
phenomenal. By undulating the ground plane,
not only the car parking spaces are screened
off, but it also provides the public an
exceptional landscaping experience atop with
this iconic breathing space in the region. In
the centre of this landscape is a large, toned
egg-shaped structure that acts as the focal
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functional hub of the complex. It is cradled
between two office buildings, one curvaceous
in silhouette and plan, the other an angular,
facetted piece that "bends" around the egg,
hence creating an inner courtyard - the "majlis"
to the community.

the building forms and its function. Together
with the egg shape ceremony volume in the
middle, the equilibrium of the building mass
is achieved.

Project Data
The two office building blocks are designed
to look as if it is emerging from the soil; having
a dialogue with the landscape; and having
the character of an extension of the land. By
introducing the two arms, the structure is read
as a tubular channel on one side, and a
smooth skin on the other. These two
complementary elements intertwine
coherently as every natural occurrence, simply
like mother and child, day and night, sun and
moon, point and space, solid and void ....
The smooth skin and the tube structures
comprise three separated entrances for the
public, staff and VIP. They each are sited at
120 degrees apart. This equilateral triangular
relationship harmonizes the arrangement of

Location : Gulf Region
Project Size : 16,000 sq.m.
Project Date : 2006
Completion Date : 2012
Architect : Leigh & Orange Ltd
Consultants : Davis Langdon & Seah
Hyder Consulting Ltd
Sinclar Knight Merz Group
Pelton, Marsh, Kinsella
Al Khatip Cracknell
Form & Structure
Pacific Lighting
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Pentominium
Aedas Ltd
Aerial View - South

Upon its completion, the Pentominium Tower
at Dubai Marina will potentially be the tallest
residential building in the world. Articulated
as the fusion of two widely known
terminologies in the residential sector - the
condominium and the penthouse - it is a highrise 516-metre skyscraper offering a single
unit per floor, containing all the amenities and
premium luxury features expected in a modern
building of this type. The tower is also a
stunning answer to a set of unique challenges.
Context & conditions
A crucial part of Pentominium's project brief
was the need to respond to the high density
and close proximity of neighbouring structures
and the extreme environmental factors
inherent to Dubai. The Aedas team, led by
Design Director Andrew Bromberg, met these
challenges primarily by giving the building a
unique general configuration of two different
sides centred around a shared core. One side
is a simple extrusion that extends to the full
height of the tower. This side is primarily
southern-oriented and utilises a system of
balconies and vertically layered glass to
significantly reduce solar gain. As the building
ascends, this layer of glass broadens, thereby
forming an integral windbreak that effectively
shields the balconies from the powerful winds
experienced at higher elevations.
Aerial View - South West
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By contrast, the opposite side of the building
takes on a segmented profile, alternating
between apartment volumes and voids
containing sky-gardens. The former volumes
comprise of six five-storey-high pods that cling
structurally to the building core. Their
alternation with garden voids allows for an
engaging and highly functional mix of
communal and/or semi-private spaces, and
thus enables the tower to "breathe" within its
dense context.
The influence of wind loading
The structural design of tall buildings in the
Gulf region is influenced to a great degree by
the demands of wind loading factors. Certainly,
as new buildings in this region and elsewhere
tend to be simultaneously taller and more
slender than their predecessors, they also
become increasingly susceptible to crosswind dynamic response, also known as "vortex
shedding". This can in turn lead to both large
aerodynamic loads and uncomfortable
accelerations (swaying) for the building
occupants.
The irregular vertical profiles of Pentominium
are the key to thwarting these common
problems. Thorough analysis of aerodynamic
forces at work in the region of the building
site and meticulous "tuning" of the building's
general and detailed form has resulted in a
shape that works effectively to break up the
formation of vortices that would otherwise
generate large and undesirable cross-wind
responses. Because of its unique looking and meticulously refined - architectural form,
Pentominium will experience loads and
accelerations that are unprecedentedly
moderate for a building of its equivalent height
and slenderness.
Innovative direct lift system
Another notable challenge evolved from the
client's preference for a vertical lift shaft without
the lobby transfer system commonly employed
in buildings of this stature. In Pentominium's
case, a "direct" lift system would necessitate
an unprecedented straight run of 500 metres.
To achieve this, a series of major design and
engineering challenges had to be overcome.
Pentominium
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Of particular concern was the undesirable
"stack effect" that would result from the
enormous differential in air pressure and
temperature between the building's lift shaft
and the ambient conditions outside the shaft.
As it was determined that conventional HVAC
systems would be inadequate to overcoming
this effect completely, the design and
engineering team sought alternative means
to lessen or eliminate its impact. The task
was complicated by the fact that precise
pressure patterns on each floor differ according
to the sizes and heights of the various
openings and leakage paths into the building.
An excellent collaborative effort between lift
engineering specialists and the Aedas team
resulted in the development of a vertical
transport system which meets client
requirements whilst providing an excellent
margin of safety, efficiency, reliability and
ease of operation.
A new icon of originality
Pentominium's elegant form and innovative
architectural design will make a striking visual
impact on the Dubai skyline. With its
unprecedented slenderness ratio of 1:14.3
(width-versus-height), the end-result is a very
thin, lightweight 516-metre tower that takes
its place naturally within a setting of extruded
neighbours, whilst still maintaining a powerful,
iconic presence that is uniquely its own.

Pentominium: key facts
Development type: Residential tower
Programme residential site area: 3,500 sq-m
Floor area: 111,730 sq-m
Building height: 516m
Location: Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Awards: CNBC Arabian Property Award 2006
(Best Apartment, Best Development, Best
Architecture, Best Property, Best High-Rise
Architecture)
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Empire Tower
Aedas Ltd

Unsurprisingly given its striking originality, this
60-storey luxury residential building evolved
from an unusually challenging brief. In 2006,
Empire Holdings approached Aedas, the wellknown global architecture practice, to work
on a design for a prime 7,013 square-metre
plot near the coast at Al Sorouh Abu Dhabi
in the UAE. Bordered by three major streets,
the site is part of a larger masterplan that
places a clutter of potentially iconic buildings
within close visual range of Empire Tower. It
was vitally important to the client, therefore,
that the design "cut through" with a singular
visual presence.
A challenging site
Led by Design Director Andrew Bromberg,
the Aedas team began their effort by
intensively scrutinising the site and discovering
the challenges and advantages it posed.
Among the latter are ocean views to the
northeast and park views to the southwest.
Among the former was the immediate
presence to one side of the site of a large
commercial tower. The Empire Tower evolved
its response to both through an outstanding
balance of form and alignment.
Evolution of the form
The tower's eye-catching form grew from the
desire to maximise its street-level presence
whilst establishing an identity apart from its
commercial neighbour. Thus, its form splays
Empire Tower - Day View
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widely at the base, like the root system of a
tree, inclining away from the street as it
progresses upwards before transitioning to
a moderate slant in the opposite direction.
Contrasting with the sheer surfacing and soft
contours of the building's "face" are nine
sharp-edged "blade" structures defining its
flanks, six of which rise from ground level all
the way to the tower's 238-metre total height.
Apart from its undeniable visual impact, the
tower's complex form brings the practical
benefit of enlarging the view corridor past the
neighbouring commercial building to the sea
one block away. The "blades", meanwhile,
serve to maximise individual units' frontage,
and hence their views. Overall, 70 percent of
the tower's units boast sea views, with the
remaining 30 percent enjoying superb views
of the nearby park.
Adding yet further characteristic detail to
Empire Tower are its south-facing balconies.
Besides allowing residents' an even wider
and more intimate view of their surroundings,
they serve the practical purpose of shading
the apartments below. The southern façade
as a whole has been angled to avoid direct
solar gain. Conversely, the tower's north face
is oriented to maximise natural light. The
blades, meanwhile, are clad with an insulated
glass curtain wall. Thermally efficient and finetuned to match local climatic conditions, the
glass also makes a contribution to the
building's aesthetic imprint thanks to its
distinctive tint and reflectivity.
Inherent sustainability
Literally underpinning this unusual form is an
innovative - and extraordinarily efficient structural scheme. Rather than placing the
building's shear walls in their traditional location
along the inner side of the core, at Empire
Tower they are pushed to the outer edge of
the corridor. At a stroke, the effect is to widen
the structural base, reduce the distance
between core and façade and the overall
structural depth, and ultimately, reduce the
mass of the structural members.

Upshot Night View

Unexpectedly given its external contours, the
residential units of Empire Tower are largely
standardised in size and layout, though they
horizontally "shift" in step with the building's
inclination. All 60 of the floor plates that give
the development its 95,411 square-metre
GFA are "non-typical". By contrast, the building
core is centralised and vertically stacked,
maximising ease of construction and
functionality. Modular units were employed
on the eastern and western sides, their
individual positions progressively shifting to
form the structure's distinctive "blades".
Model Photo - Bird's Eye View North East Corner
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Model Photo - Bird's Eye View South West Corner

Smaller floor plates and a reduced core area
on levels 59 and 60 allowed for the creation
of a unique duplex unit.
Upon its completion, Empire Tower will no
doubt take its place among Abu Dhabi's prime
iconic buildings.
Empire Tower: key facts
Development type: Residential tower
Plot area: 7,013 sq-m
Building height: 231m
Location: Al Sorouh Abu Dhabi, United Arab
Emirates
Award: CNBC Arabian Property Awards 2008,
Best High-Rise Architecture

Location Plan

Site Plan Rendering
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Kensington Tower
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
P&T Group

Born out of the vision of his Highness Sheikh
Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, VisePresident and Prime Minister of the United
Arab Emirates and Ruler of Dubai, Dubai
Maritime City, a man-made peninsula with an
area of approximately 227 hectares, will be
the world's largest purposed built centre for
maritime commence and business. This new
iconic city will capitalize on the strengths of
Dubai as a regional and global hub for trade,
finance and living and create a dynamic urban
address for the maritime community to work,
build, live and play.
The Dubai Maritime City is only approximately
1.5 km away from the most populated areas
of the city: Bur Dubai, Deira, and Jumeirah.
The Dubai Maritime City will provide the full
spectrum of maritime business including
commerce, management, retail & recreation,
maritime education/research and shipyard
repair and maintenance. The development
in the Dubai Maritime City comprises several
districts including Harbor Offices, The Maritime
Centre, The Marina District, Harbor
Residences, Industrial Precinct and Academic
Quarter.
Snaking its way up from the mainland and
around the peninsula is Ahmed Bin Majid
Road, which is a highway that circumnavigates
the development and offers travelers a seaside
view on one side, and an urban landscape
on the other side. Financed by Kensington
Real Estate and designed by P&T Architects
and Engineers, the 37-storey Kensington
Tower is situated at the Harbor Offices District,
the first district one would encounter when
entering the Dubai Maritime City. Dubai
Maritime City forms an ambitious district,
located in one of the most sought-after
business areas close to the heart of the city,
the master plan will serve as a self-sufficient
corporate base for a diverse world of
businesses from logistics and trading to
services, retail and recreation. In Dubai
Maritime City, comes alive a vibrant district
that reflects the union between water and
commerce.
The Kensington Tower is mainly an office
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building with a small amount of retail space
which equipped a helicopter pad located at
the roof top. The total GFA is approximately
60,000 square metres and the construction
is due to be completed in February 2011. The
estimated project construction cost is
approximately AED 450 million ( HK$ 990
Million ).
Having considered the original design concept
of the master plan and the location of the site
within the city. The design concept of the
tower is to create an unique landmark by
adopting the idea of having a dynamic "black
crystal", which is very rare and valuable,
standing by the marina harbor.
The building form was inspired by the
Kensington logo - "K". The resulting form is
an amalgam of both visions: it is an efficient
and unique structure that resembles an
abstract "K". This rising crystal tower gives
an appearance of sharpness, elegance and
energy. Its dynamic form commands attention
along the waterfront. The tower envelope is
carefully crafted to carry through this idea to
form a series of harmonic proportions. The
tower stands proudly at this prominent site.
In response to its urban context, the tower
addresses the important axis along the Ahmed
Bin Majid Road. Looking from the north of
this axis, the tower, being the vista, is split in
the middle with an irregular slot into 2 bodies.
These are composed by ways of different
faceted triangle planes. The dynamic and
energetic movement are thus created.

designed to be a LEED certified building with
at least Silver LEED Rating.
This Grade-A office tower will incorporate all
the latest intelligent building features including
Building Automation System, Office /
Communication System like raised floor and
high-speed backbone network, Security and
Fire Automation Systems etc.
Kensington Tower offers an inspiring executive
ambience and a wide range of high-end
business facilities such as the Sky Lounge
and a conference centre, a fitness centre and
swimming pool as well as generous retail area
on the ground floor. The tower also comes
equipped for corporate glitz and glamour with
a helipad, berths for yachts and direct access
to marina. The in-house concierge serve from
an exclusive team of Kensington 'Lifestyle
Managers' adds that personal touch which
makes Kensington Tower the perfect address
for tomorrow's corporate lifestyle.
The structure of the tower is basically adopting
a central structural core with inclined columns
located at the perimeter of the floor plate plus
some local cantilever to handle the various
projected planes.
Kensington begins an exciting new chapter
with its signature development in Dubai.
Kensington Tower at Dubai Maritime City, the
world's first purpose built maritime centre,
aims to establish itself as the benchmark of
corporate luxury.

The site is fairly exposed to all sides with
views to various interests including water
views at different directions. Hence, a central
core is adopted with office space located at
perimeter to maximize the full potential of the
character of the site.

Other Information
Site Area : 10,199 SQM
GFA : 60,174 SQM
Expected Completion Date : 2011

To pursuit LEED certification is an important
element of the company's commitment to
environmental stewardship. The client is
taking significant steps to protect the
environment while providing reliable and
affordable electricity, as well as serve as a
model of sustainable practices. The tower is
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Night View
Landuse Plan
View Analysis Plan
Site Location
Site Access Plan
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Floor Plan
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Ajman Corniche Residences, Ajman,
United Arab Emirates
P & T Group
Ajman is the smallest of the seven emirates
that make up the United Arab Emirates and
has an area of just 260 sq km. The town of
Ajman lies on the coast of the Persian Gulf
(in most Arab countries it is called Arabian
Gulf) and is filled with historical landmarks
which are relatively untouched by major
developments.
Ajman Corniche Residences is located on the
Ajman Beach Road with a fine sandy beach
on one side and the city spread out on the
other. Shopping malls, entertainment centres
and residential areas are located nearby. It
is strategically connected to every emirate;
five minutes from the city centre of Ajman, 10
minutes from Sharjah and 30 minutes from
Dubai airport.
The project was originally backed by the
Ajman Government who engaged an
international team of consultants to act on
their behalf with P&T Architects and Engineers
Ltd. appointed as lead consultant. The initial
brief was simply to study the development
potential of this prime site with a view to
creating a landmark residential complex.
Schemes with differing heights and plot ratios
were proposed from which the client decided
to adopt the option of 7 high rise towers with
a total GFA of around 2,200,000 sq ft.
As Ajman does not yet command the real
estate prices now found in Dubai, it was
essential to design on a sound economical
basis and to consider the availability of local
labour and materials from the onset. At the
same time however, the client was keen to
have a distinctive design for such a key project
in the development of Ajman.
In order to fully exploit the magnificent views
of the Arabian Gulf, a continuous curved
building form enclosing the seven apartment
towers behind was adopted. The curved form
is evocative of the ocean waves but also
functions to increase the available frontage
facing the sea. It also reflects a strong desire
to visually combine the individual towers into
one integrated massing and avoid simply
building a cluster of closely spaced repetitive
towers.
A conscious decision was made to eschew
the sometimes bland use of low key neutral
colours commonly found on many high rise
developments. Instead, a more striking and
contemporary palette of blue and white was
proposed which was appropriate given the
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waterside location. This approach was taken
through into the interior spaces as well.
Sky gardens introduced at seemingly random
locations on the elevation are actually carefully
located to provide amenities at high level
which complement the larger recreational
areas on the podium roof. They also serve to
soften the impact of the building as a whole
and together with the stepping roof line
(varying between forty two and fifty-four
storeys high) create an added layer of visual
interest. In more practical terms, they also
allow air flow across the site and minimise
the structural requirements as a result of the
reduced wind loading.
The rear elevation features less balconies as
it is primarily the secondary rooms located
facing in this direction. There is no curtail
walling to reduce costs but full height glazing
is still provided to take advantage of the
elevated views over Ajman. The horizontal
emphasis is taken from the expressed slab
edges with these horizontal lines taken around
the solid projecting side walls to help integrate
the towers.
The rear podium elevation utilizes a random
pattern of metal screens interspersed with
planters to break up the otherwise large
continuous horizontal openings to the car park
floors whilst still allowing sufficient air flow for
the car park to be naturally ventilated.
As there is currently little in the way of public
transport infrastructure in Ajman, it was
essential to provide ample car parking facilities
With 1,200 spaces required, a fundamental
concern was the integration of the car park
podium into the overall tower design. This
has been achieved by taking residential units
down in front of the podium on the sea facing
side.
The basement is given over to plant rooms
and vehicular servicing access. The separate
direct service ramps provided at the rear of
building ensure that no such vehicles need
to pass by the residential lobbies and drop
off areas.
The ground floor features a one way internal
street which provides completely shaded car
drop off areas directly adjacent to each tower
lift lobby. The frontage facing the beach road
is then able to be given over entirely to retail
and F&B units that enhance the popular walk
along the Corniche.

Internal planning is based on providing simple
well proportioned rectilinear spaces to all units
except the feature units at the ends of the
building which make full use of their elliptical
form to provide stunning panoramic views
over the ocean. There are typically just 4 units
per core to maintain a more exclusive feeling
to the communal lobbies, facilitate lift access
and avoid the need for long internal corridors
which in turn keeps the efficiency high.
A special feature of the planning is the use
of interlocking duplex apartments to ensure
that a very high proportion of the residential
units have sea views. Extensive use of
balconies not only provides a valuable amenity
to the residents but also helps shade the full
height glazing behind and thus reduce solar
heat gain.
A total of 1,139 units are provided. These
range from 1,000 sq ft studio apartments to
5,000 sq ft penthouses. Quality finishes have
been specified with simple modern interiors.
Communal facilities include state-of-the-art
his-and-hers health clubs, complete with steam
room, sauna, plunge pool and relaxation areas.
The heavily landscape podium garden features
an outdoor family pool area, children's play
ground, games room and a large feature
Jacuzzi with clear views over the waterfront
surroundings.
The Enabling and Piling works commenced
on site in December 2006 and were completed
to programme in mid August 2007. The entire
development was then bought out by a Qatari
developer - Barwa Real Estate - causing a
slight delay in proceedings. Construction has
now recommenced based on the existing
design with the project due to be fully
completed in the second quarter of 2010.
Other Information:
Site Area: 12,838 sqm
GFA: 204,386 sqm
Expected completion date: 2010

1. Exterior Building Perspective (view from
beachfront)
2. Exterior Building Perspective
3. Model photo
4. Podium
5. Ground Floor Lobby
6. Internal streets
7. Male gym room
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Al Shaqab Equestrian Academy
Leigh & Orange Ltd

The Al Shaqab Academy site area is
approximately 79 hectares of gently undulating
desert landform and is located directly adjacent
to and South of the existing Qatar Academy
and Education City University projects. A
very well defined "green spine" is located
directly to the North of the Al Shaqab site.
The site itself encompasses a number of
historical buildings i.e. the Old Ottoman
Stables, that are highly regarded and
considered significant cultural assets.
The development will be a centre of excellence
for the display, training and breeding of Arabian
horses including 60 stalls for horses of the
Emir. The barns are airy and spacious and
are provided with all necessary facilities for
strong fodder, bedding and track. Some of
the barns are air-conditioned, whilst the
majority are naturally ventilated. Materials
have been selected and details carefully
prepared to ensure hygiene and safety for
both animals and staff.
A veterinary clinic and hospital, farriers yards
and extensive sand and grass paddocks are
included in the development to ensure that
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all aspects of the well-being of the horses are
catered for.
The project also comprises a riding school
with a single storey linear building block which
houses the support facilities; an equestrian
club for private members with function rooms,
recreational aspects, dining facilities and an
outdoor barbeque area; a museum with
exhibition spaces, a library, a trophies hall,
majilis and multi-purpose space is located in
proximity to the existing Ottoman stables; a
mosque located on the Eastern side of the
Academy; single storey courtyard staff villas;
4 blocks of residential staff quarters with
separate staff amenity building which includes
canteen, gymnasium, outdoor basketball court
and central launderette; the admin building
is a 2-storey building with garden feature
inside the building along the circulation spine.
The public performance arenas incorporate
both indoor and outdoor Olympic standard
arenas for equestrian events. The Granstand
is a 5-level back-to-back stand with half of
the stand facing the Indoor Arena and other
towards the Outdoor Arena. The roof form

is a shell structure which is cut into strips that
have glazed strips between them. This breaks
up the scale of the roof visually into more
elegant strips and at the same time the space
between the roof strips allows natural lighting
to penetrate into the middle of the arena. The
design provides an elegant shape that is
structurally efficient and also expresses the
progressive thinking of the client in the
equestrian field.
Project Data :
Address : Doha, Qatar
Project size : 790,000 sq.m
Construction Date : 2004
Completion Date : 2008
Client : Qatar Petroleum
Architect : Leigh & Orange Ltd
Consultants : Davis Langdon & Seah Ltd
WSP (HK) Ltd
Al Katib Cracknell
Shen Milsom & Wilke
Hewitt Pender Associates
GEIC (Qatar)
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NSCBI Integrated Terminal Kolkata Airport
RMJM
RMJM's design for the Kolkata Airport reflects
the client's vision for a world-class terminal that
incorporates cutting-edge technology with the
cultural stamp of a region rich in history and arts.
RMJM won the international design competition
for the Terminal on this site in collaboration
with the Delhi based architect Sikka. From the
onset of the project, RMJM has worked closely
with the landscape designers Strata to ensure
a close relationship between the building and
its landscape.
The form of the building starts from the most
simple of concepts. The building should be
perceived as a single spacious volume, through
which passengers can easily flow from the
roadway to the aircraft. The building's interior
should emanate a sense of calm, uncluttered
spaces that offer a place for passengers to relax,
away from the stress of their long journeys.
However, in the reality of modern airports, the
volume of space is by necessity punctuated by
facilities such as security, check-in counters,
baggage handling areas, as well as the wide
range of lounges, shops, cafes and other
amenities now offered to a passenger. To add
a sense of focus, a landscaped courtyard that
cuts through the volume was proposed. This is
a symbolic and physical separation between the
airside and landside.
The volume is further divided by an island of
accommodation that projects forward between
the check-in area and the baggage reclaim area.
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These two large spaces sit side by side in the
landside section of the building. However a
spectacular roof passes above these dividers
to unify these spaces and retain the perception of
a single large volume. The roof is the constant
feature of the building that is visible to passengers
at almost all times as they pass through.
The landscape concept for the airport terminal
is rooted in the rich cultural heritage of Kolkata
and Bengal. It is conceived as one of the biggest
pieces of land art inspired by works of literary
giant Rabindranath Tagore.
The land art connects the building with its
environment, the outside with the inside and
creates a unique landscape. It also offers two
disparate spatial experiences - the vastness of
the grand central garden and the intimacy of
the internal courtyards. The grand central garden
is a canvas inspired by paintings and poems by
Tagore. It also acts as the setting for the building.
The garden occurs in two levels separated by a
sweeping curve - a direct inspiration from one of
Tagore's famous paintings.
Compared to the simplicity of the lower level,
the upper level of the garden is richly textured
and patterned. The pattern, which is unique in
nature, has many variations. Inspired by letters
and words extracted from one of the famous
poems from 'Gitanjali', it becomes an art form for
people to enjoy. As sculptural hedges to wander
through, sloped walls to lean against, benches
to seat on and pathways to walk on, the pattern
glides from outside to the inside of the building.

Inside the terminal building the landscape is
about a series of intimate courtyards that are
natural oases in the building. Platforms housing
trees appear to float on pools that are laid out
in the orthogonally designed courtyards,
providing a sense of peace and tranquillity.
In developing the building's form and in the
detailed design of its skin it has been ensured
that the facility reaches the highest international
standards of sustainability. North facing roof
lights and a central courtyard floods the interior
with natural light. The large front window,
shaded by the overhanging roof, is also a
ventilated double wall removing heat generated
from sunlight. The roof is designed to harvest
rainwater, which is stored and reused for both
irrigation and washrooms.
Uniting these design elements is the roof of the
structure designed to resemble a shimmering
piece of silk. A Tagore inspired pattern makes its
way across the entire ceiling further joining the
open planned space.
Name of Building : NSCBI Integrated Terminal
Kolkata Airport
Location
: Kolkata, India
Client
: Airports Authority of India
Skills
: Architecture,
masterplanning,
landscape design
Site Area
: 49,120m2
GFA
: 40,000m2 (Phase 1)
Passenger Flow : 1800/hour (Peak)
Facilities
: Airport

Arrival curb view

Podium
Master layout plan

Terminal concourse
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Okhta Centre
RMJM
RMJM was appointed to design the new
headquarters of one of the world's largest
companies - Russian gas giant Gazprom in
December 2006. Our winning proposal is a 396
metre high twisting, glass needle which echoes
the spires across the city of St Petersburg. RMJM
beat off 5 other internationally-renowned
architects for the commission to develop
proposals for the tower in the historic heart of
the city, close to the Bolsheokhtinsky Bridge
and Smolny Cathedral.
RMJM's designs for the development propose
a new spire for the city. The inspiration for the
design comes from the concept of energy in
water - the site is located on the city's main
waterway the River Neva, with the form of the
building deriving its shape from the changing
nature of water, ever changing light, reflections
and refraction. The five-sided tower twists as
it rises to delicately touch the sky.
The masterplan concept consists of two main
drivers, a horizontal landscape linear park with
the counter point of a 300m high vertical tower.
There is a history of linear parks within St Petersburg
as can be seen adjacent to the Admiralty and at
Peter the Great's Summer Garden.
RMJM propose to unify the various phases of
the site masterplan into a simple green linear
strip which runs parallel to the Neva. This simple
device orders the complex geometry of the
surrounding urban grain and provides a new
linear park with both public and private gardens
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enjoying views to the Neva. As elements interrupt
the linear form they add richness to the
composition and create a series of smaller scale
spaces within it.
The history of the site included a five sided
fortress plan which allowed views to be optimised
for reasons of defence. In fact the plan was not
a simple pentagon, but rather a more complex
star arrangement which included extended
corners with recessed bays between. Today
there is another reason to use five interlocking
objects with recessed bays between. Five square
office plates radiate from a central circular core
creating a very efficient star plan. The space
between the five objects is used to create atria
spaces. These create social space within the
building whilst increasing external awareness
and views to the city and allowing the maximum
amount of daylight to enter the building.
The main environmental feature is the 'fur coat'.
The skin concept is to enhance perimeter floor
edge in order to maximise daylighting and views
in the heart of the plan, whilst also minimising
the external wall area to reduce heat loss in the
extreme St Petersburg environment. These
apparently contradictory requirements result in
a two glazed skins, one to the office areas and
another to the atria buffer zones which act as
an insulated 'fur coat' around the building. A
simple heat exchange module located at each
atrium transmits heat or cold from one side of
the building to the other as required.

Organic twisting pentagonal star form

Name of Building
Location
Client
Skills

Site Area
GFA

Facilities

: Okhta Centre
: St. Petersburg, Russia
: Gazprom
: Architecture,
masterplanning,
landscape architecture
: 4.73 Hectares
: Concourse/ podium
levels:142,183m2
Landscape areas: 104,500m2
Base buildings: 83,900m2
Tower floor areas: 148,932m2
: Headquarters, social and
administrative buildings,
office buildings, car parking

Okhta Tower

Masterplan of Okhta Centre

Atrium between the external and internal skins
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Hyderabad International Airport Passenger Terminal Building
Integrated Design Associates Ltd.
Hyderabad is the capital city of the Indian
state of Andhra Pradesh. It is India's 5th
largest metropolis and the 40th largest
metropolitan area in the world. It is known for
its rich history, culture and architecture
representing its unique characteristic of a
meeting point for northern and southern India,
and it is also one of the most developed cities
in the country, an emerging IT and biotech
hub of India.
To meet the growing demands of the city a
new, modern green field airport was planned
at Shamshabad on the outskirts of the city.
The project is the first privately developed
airport in India, a consortium led by GMR,
comprises of the Airport Authority of India and
Malaysian Airports Authority. The new airport
is designed to handle 5 million passengers
per annum initially, which was later adjusted
to 12 million passengers during the design
process for opening day, and will in its final
stages be expanded to 40 million passenger
per annum ultimate capacity. The airport is
expected to be one of the best in this region
and will house world-class facilities. The total
cost of the project is Rs1,330 crore, or
equivalent to US$330 million.
In 2004 China State Construction Engineering
(HK) Ltd, in conjunction with Ove Arup and
Partners and IDA, formed a consortium team
to bid for the Design & Build Contract. GMR
invited 4 other major international consortia
with extensive airport design experiences to
submit tender. Although a masterplan and
a concept of the airport terminal prepared by
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GMR previously was issued to all the bidders
as the basis of the tender, it was very clear
to this team from the outset that, unless an
innovative approach to the design and
implementation of the project was found, the
team would have a very marginal chance of
success when construction cost became the
only differentiating criteria for GMR to pick
the winner. The tender period was very tight
for time and China State would only allow us
3 weeks to come up with an alternative
"winning" scheme, or the team would be
obliged to submit just the conforming bid.
On examining the client's original concept
plans of the passenger terminal we were
convinced that the 2 basements of the terminal
building in the masterplan could be totally
eliminated to save cost and to speed
construction time, while the original building
heights, widths and front to back dimensions
could be retained as these parameters were
specific in the government and ICAO approved
masterplan. Our alternative concept
rationalized and reorganized all the major
functions, space utilization, structural grids,
plant room locations and service distribution
systems within the PTB. As a result the entire
baggage handling system had been
substantially simplified, air ducts and dedicated
basement floor voids were completely
eliminated and the floor to floor heights below
the passenger processing areas had been
reduced. We also introduced a modular,
repetitive system of structures and service
plant room / ducts alignment package to
simplify the design of the most complicated

aspects of an airport terminal. A 2-month
construction time saving was identified in the
programme, partly due to the elimination of
the 10m deep, 2-level basement and partly
due to the standardization of construction
methods and components for the whole PTB.
The winning scheme presented a new,
alternative design of a Passenger Terminal
Building from the masterplan concept. The
China State / Arup / IDA consortium won the
bid on our innovative approach in the design
and planning of the PTB, not just on time and
cost saving terms, but the alternative design
had an increased of 12.7% in revenue
generating areas to improve investment
returns for the client, despite the overall
construction area being reduced by 8.5%.
The Design and Build Contract was awarded
in September 2005, with an airport opening
day targeted for March 2008.
The 105,000m2 Phase 1A Passenger
Terminal Building Works and the 10,000m2
Air Traffic Control Tower Complex set a new
challenge for the team. While on the one
hand building a new airport in 30 months is
an unprecedented feast for any fast track
construction project in the world, the designing,
detailing and producing construction drawings
for a complex, highly serviced major
infrastructure building in less than 12 months
is a task that has not been done by members
of the design team before. On award of the
contract the Arup / IDA set up an integrated,
multi-disciplinary task-force team in the project
office and a designated site architectural team

was formed almost at the same time with its
members posted in HK to work on the design
over the initial but highly critical 2 months
period.
A well thought out strategy for coordinating
structure, services, and fit-out elements was
clearly the most important first decision to be
made, as construction would be proceeding
simultaneously with the detail design process
there should be no room for error, if service
distribution clashing with structures, or major
site drilling for penetrations were to be avoided
at all cost. During the first 2 months of the
project the task force team, led by IDA as
Lead Designer and Coordinator, a design
strategy was formulated for the planning /
structural grids, principal setting-outs of slab
edges and major openings, zones for primary
services, conveyor runs and maintenance
access on modular plan, vertical layering for
primary, secondary distributions and structural
depths, above slab in-floor tertiary distributions,
level datum for all floors, power outlets, signs
and ceilings. These design and planning
principles laid the golden rules for the PTB,
and were strictly enforced by the multidisciplined team throughout the process, from
scheme design to shop drawings and
construction monitoring.
The 2.5 year's period from design inception
to operation means an extremely tight program
for a project of this scale. To ensure on-time
completion of the design that would meet the
stringent procurement milestones by all
disciplines, the works were packaged into

logical sequences for a just-in-time delivery
of design information to sub-contractors
progressively. The project's tight budget
constraints also demanded a high degree of
cost effectiveness analysis throughout the
design process, including capital costs, life
cycle costs, developing alternatives, etc. The
close co-operation between the various
disciplines required a strong management of
teamwork, and in the 12 months of detail
design the team produced over 5000 detail
drawings, covering all aspects of the
engineering and architectural designs,
including interior fit-out, signage and furniture.
The PTB design is based on a central
processor linked with two linear piers, serving
10 contact stands in Phase 1A but extendable
to accommodate 32 contact stands in its final
stage. A high level of operational flexibility
has been designed-in to balance the out-ofphase peak demands for domestic and
international gates through the use of Swing
Gates. The PTB is designed to meet the latest
international standards by ICAO / IATA,
including the full segregation of departure and
arrival flows, short unassisted walking
distances, 60 minutes Minimum Connecting
Time, boarding bridges that can serve aircrafts
from code C to code F, in-line 5-levels security
screening for all hold-baggage, and the
provisions for a fully-automated baggage
handling system.

fabric roof structure, it reaches the peak over
the Check-in Hall and finally it tucks down
along the 1.2km length piers on the airside.
The flowing roof gives a strong direction to
the departure passenger flows, and through
the sky-lights with the floating, iconic "Temple
Leaf" reflectors hung below them, the entire
PTB departure level is totally lit by natural
light during the day and by diffused up-lights
in the night.
The new airport and the PTB opened on 14
March 2008 by Mrs. Sonia Gandhi, 16 days
ahead of schedule, and it begins operational
in the week following. The airport and the
Passenger Terminal Building has become an
architectural landmark, for it is the first major
infrastructure public building of this scale being
commissioned, completed in record time and
to an international standard by a private
company in the modern era India.
Project Data
Client: GMR - AAI - Malaysian Airports
Project Management: GMR
Lead and Engineering Consultant: Ove Arup
& Partners
Lead Architect: Integrated Design Associates
Ltd
Architect of Record: Sundarum Pvt Ltd
Lighting Consultant: FMS

The architectural design of the PTB has a
lofty and flowing roof form, spanning from the
Airport Village and Forecourt by means of a
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Messages from Prof Patrick Lau

Explore the Global Market
Patrick Lau

Former HKIA President (2001-02) Prof Patrick Lau shares his thoughts on local architects working outside Hong Kong.

The success of Hong Kong's development
into a modern cosmopolis with local
characteristics is evident from the quality and
diversity of her built environment. This
remarkable achievement is largely attributed
to the diligence, creativity and professionalism
of our local architectural talents, who have
been working tirelessly for decades to raise
the standard of the services they provide.

With our internationally recognised
professional standards and achievements, it
is only natural that many local architects are
not only active in our local market, but also
exploring new arenas outside Hong Kong.
There is also a rising trend for young
professionals in Hong Kong to work in
overseas markets, so as to establish their
own branding in a much shorter period of
time. Ironically, in the past ten years or so,
on account of the recession in the
infrastructure and construction sector in Hong
Kong, quite a number of professional firms
and young professionals had begun to look
for new business opportunities outside Hong
Kong. This led to an unexpected spread of
Hong Kong talents around the world, whilst
our professionals have widened their views
and earned better exposure, which eventually
benefited our local professional scene when
some of them returned to work in Hong Kong.
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As the Chairman of the Hong Kong Trade
Development Council's Infrastructure
Development Advisory Committee, I joined
many study missions to visit different corners
of the world and gained better understanding
of the work opportunities available for
professionals in these places. The Middle
East is a booming market where places like
Saudi Arabia, Dubai and Abu Dhabi have
attracted numerous Hong Kong professional
firms to operate there. Many people and
governments there are particularly fond of
Hong Kong's high rise built environment
because it projects a prosperous and dynamic
urban image. Indeed, Dubai even aimed at
turning herself into a "Hong Kong of the Middle
East". Vietnam, since she became a member
state of the World Trade Organisation in 2007,
is another important market in Southeast Asia.
As the Vietnamese Government realises the
importance of fostering the harmonious
integration of the old and new urban areas,
they have preserved many pre-colonial
buildings alongside colonial ones in their
planning projects. Their dedication to
upgrading their urban planning and built
environment can be seen in the organisation
of a large-scale international architectural
design competition for their National History
Museum. This means that there are many
planning and design possibilities for our
professionals to "flex their muscle" in this

vibrant market.
Regarding the mainland market, Hong Kong
architects are still confronted with many
obstacles. As the setting up of enterprises on
the Mainland is subject to the monitoring and

restriction of the Central Government, a
number of professionals, even though having
acquired Class I Registered Qualification on
the Mainland, are still unable to formally set
up their businesses and practise there. I have
been reiterating to the Hong Kong and
mainland authorities on various occasions the
urgent need for the relaxation of the
qualification of setting up businesses on the
Mainland. It is most important that the
mainland authorities should lower the threshold
on capital, the number of technical personnel,
equipment, etc. I also hope that the relevant
mainland authorities will consider setting up
testing points in the Guangdong Province
where Hong Kong architects can start up
businesses there without restrictions, e.g.
exempting them from meeting the requirement
of setting up joint ventures with mainland
counterparts.

Meanwhile, with the 11th Five-Year-Plan, the
Central Government was very eager to have
mainland companies to cooperate with Hong
Kong firms in exploring the overseas markets.
Hong Kong professionals are well known for
our innovativeness, experience in fast-track
high rise structures, high adaptability to new
and advanced materials and technologies,
and proficiency in the English language. These
advantages are invaluable assets that
mainland firms seek when they intend to
explore the international markets. On the other
hand, besides cheaper costs, mainland firms,
with staunch support from the relevant
mainland authorities, enjoy advantages that
are beyond the reach of their Hong Kong
counterparts: since many countries in friendly
terms with China received infrastructure
investments from China, they required their
construction projects to be handled by Chinese
contractors and the design drawings should
comply with Chinese regulations. Therefore,
Hong Kong architects who are familiar with
Chinese regulations and the know-hows of
handling Chinese projects will be in a good
position to join hands with their mainland
partners in these markets.

One important factor contributing to the
success of Hong Kong is attributed to the
coming and going of people from different

walks of life. This, I think, marks the unique
characteristics of Hong Kong as a multifaceted
society where the skills and experiences of
different individuals converge and diverge.
As our business environment is becoming
more globalised, I look forward to seeing more
cooperation between local professionals who
work in Hong Kong, the Mainland and
anywhere else, so as to establish a bigger
network around the globe and create better
built environment around the globe.

Patrick Lau
Prof Patrick Lau is LegCo Member (2004-08)
a Fellow Member and former President (200102) of HKIA, Honorary University Fellow,
Honorary Professor and former Head of the
Department of Architecture at the University
of Hong Kong. He is also the Chairman of the
Hong Kong Trade Development Council
Infrastructure Development Advisory
Committee, and a Member of the AAB and
the Housing Authority.
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Professional Green Building Council

PGBC 2008 Summer Report

Green Building Award 2008
環保建築大獎

2008 at The Rotunda, Exchange Square,
Central. The Guest of Honour was Mrs Carrie
Lam, the Secretary for Development, Hong
Kong SAR Government, and the Honorary

Professional Green Building Council (PGBC)
steps into its sixth years of promoting green
building practice in HK and beyond. The report
focuses on sharing the outcome of PGBC's
second Green Building Award (GBA) in 2008.
Following the success of the inaugural GBA
2006, PGBC launches this biennial award
again in 2008. The GBA aims to promote
sustainable development, to recognize
developments and research projects with
outstanding contributions to sustainability and
the environment, and also to encourage the
industry towards wider adoption of sustainable
practices in planning, design, construction,
maintenance, and renovation projects. This
year, the Award is open to both LOCAL
projects and projects OUTSIDE HONG KONG
contributed by Hong Kong professionals.
There are three categories in the GBA 2008:

Advisor of PGBC.
Jury Members ( Research & Planning Studies)

Ir Reuben Chu, Chairman of PGBC stated,
"With an overwhelming support and
recognition from the industry to GBA, there
are more than 100 high qualities local and
projects outside Hong Kong, including
construction projects in Beijing, Shanghai and

Jury Members ( Existing Building Category)

even rural China, were nominated. I am very
encouraged to see the efforts and contribution
made by the project teams with a strong vision
to fostering green movement in Hong Kong.
We also hope to promote the award to other
Asia Pacific regions."
30 Shades of Green

Jury Members (New Construction Category)

"An exhibition of the 30 projects is held
between 31 July and 1 August 2008 at The
Rotunda, Exchange Square. The Committee

- RP: Research and Planning Studies
- EB: Existing Buildings (including Alterations
& Additions)
- NC: New Construction
Over 100 Nominations
A total of about 110 submissions have been
received by PGBC. Projects are mostly
located in Hong Kong, with some from Beijing,
Shanghai and even Maosi village in the rural
area of NW China.
The jury session was held on 21 June 2008,
the summer solstice (夏至). A total of 30
finalists made their presentation to the
respective jury panel according to the category
of submission. Each jury panel comprised
five imminent persons, typically made up of
a Legislative Councillor, a government official,
a relevant stakeholder (professor, president
of property management association, or a
representative from the Construction Industry
Council [CIC]), and two representatives from
the professional institutes, including the
president of HKIA, HKIE, HKILA, HKIP, HKIS
or PGBC. The award results were formally
announced in the ceremony held on 31 July
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hopes that we can further share with the public
about green buildings and its importance to
our future", added by Mr. Sam Cheng,
Chairman of the GBA 2008 Organizing
Committee.
The exhibition is coined as the "30 Shades
of Green by Hong Kong Professionals &
Announcement of Green Building Award 2008.
The Grand Awards and the respective jury
citation are highlighted below.
Beijing Changxing Eco-city 北京長興生態城
by ARUP
(Research & Planning Category: Grand
Award)
The breath of the study is outstanding and
covered by a wide spectrum from energy
reduction, transportation mode, biodiversity,
waste separation to social aspects. Through
the establishment of benchmarks for
environment, society, resource and economy,
this project aims at creating a new planning
decision model for future. The in-situ retention
of village settlers and thus preserving the
village tradition is also highly commendable.

Beijing Changxing Eco-city 北京長興生態城

Beijing 2008 Olympics Equestrian Venues

The Parcville 采葉庭

- Shatin Core Venue

by Hong Yip Service Company Ltd.

北京2008年奧運馬術比賽場地–沙田主場地

(Management Company)

by ARUP (Engineer & Sustainable Design),

(Existing Building Category: Grand Award

Ronald Lu & Partners (Hong Kong) Ltd.

- Green Management)

(Existing Building Category: Grand Award
- A&A) (Local Architect), and Timothy Court

The residential estate in Yuen Long has been

& Company (Concept Design Architect)

honoured with BEAM excellent rating when

Beijing 2008 Olympics Equestrian Venues Shatin Core Venue
北京2008年奧運馬術比賽場地–沙田主場地

built. The management has implemented an
The venue was modified temporarily from the

integrated management system to manage

Hong Kong Sports Institute and Penford Park,

quality, environmental, and occupational health

and will be reverted back to the two

and safety issues. The indoor environmental

organizations after the Olympic events. Many

qualities are improved by innovative natural

advanced techniques have been adopted in

ventilation and lighting design, IAQ

the planning of the renovation scheme,

management and acoustic management. The

including "dynamic thermal modeling" in

management joins hands with the tenants

cooling load estimation, glazing optimization,
building orientation study, roof insulation
optimization and solar study, CFD to study
thermal comfort on seating areas, and "hybrid
ventilation" regarding natural and mechanic
ventilation in the horse stalls. Moreover, the
project is sustainable in terms of material use,
natural ventilation, MVAC and lighting systems.
Rehabilitation of Moon Lok Dai Ha
滿樂大廈復修工程
by Hong Kong Housing Society (Project
Manager) and Chung Wah Nan Architects
Ltd. (Architect)

and landscape contractor to manage the
horticulture in the development. Besides

Rehabilitation of Moon Lok Dai Ha
滿樂大廈復修工程

various awards in green project management
and energy efficiency, there has been
significant reduction in electricity and water
consumption in the recent 4 years.
Stanley Municipal Services Building
赤柱市政大廈
by Architectural Services Department, HKSAR
Government
(New Construction Category: Grand

The Parcville 采葉庭

Award)

(Existing Building Category: Grand Award
- Rehabilitation)

Besides a provisional BEAM rating of Platinum,
the building demonstrates a high quality design

As an existing public housing estate built in
1964, the rehabilitation aims at enhancement

in response to the challenge of high density
and high programmatic complexity. Through

of the life and environment of the estate for

thoughtful 3-dimensional articulation of building

another 20 years, strengthening community

volumes and open spaces, the outcome offers

sense and estate identity, and reduction of

comfort, human scale and a harmonious

social cost for elderly care. On top of typical

relation with the existing urban setting. A rich

improvement works on external walls, roof,

layering of green and accessible open spaces,

common areas, lift service and building

from street-side setback, tree conservation,

services installation, more facilities were

landscaped courtyard to roof garden, provides

provided for the elderly at ground floor.

the public with pleasant refuge from the hustle

Material use, waste management, pollution

and bustle of Stanley. In light of HK's

control and site safety were well planned and

compactness, the challenge towards a

monitored before and during the conversion

sustainable built environment lies on not only

process. The jury panel commends the

the conservation of land, energy and other

determination of the owner to preserve the

natural resources but also how individual

heritage, uphold community value and prevent

development can enhance the livability of

production of construction & demolition waste.

urban living space.

Stanley Municipal Services Building
赤柱市政大廈

K S Wong
PGBC Vice-chairman, 2007-08
HKIA Council Member, 2007-08
Director of Sustainable Design,
Ronald Lu & Partners (HK) Ltd.
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Hong Kong Architecture Centre

Archi Culture beyond Hong Kong
Hong Kong Architecture Centre
Platteen Tsang

Background
Two years ago, a number of passionate
professionals established the Hong Kong
Architecture Centre (HKArC). It was inspired
by the architecture centres worldwide and
encouraged by the need to communicate with
the general public.
Ever since the establishment of HKArC, we
have been a platform where professionals
and non-professionals interact and
communicate with each other. We have coorganized, supported, and participated in
many local activities, such as Hong Kong
Architecture Centre Weekend @ Biennale,
Tram Tours, etc. Through these events and
activities, we are gradually enhancing our
reputation as a pioneer in building a bridge
between professionals and the general public.
At this stage, we are preparing ourselves to
accept more challenges, further develop and
bring HKArC to a higher level that allow us
to outreach the wider public, possibly
worldwide.
Promotion of Architecture
Architecture is a reflection of culture in a
specific place; and architecture centre is an
organization to promote architecture as a form
of art and culture. In Hong Kong, this concept
is exceptionally important and should be further
elaborated because architects could
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sometimes be perceived by the general public
as project managers rather than designers of
our built environment; and the duty of
architects are sometimes misunderstood by
the general public as simply to do with plans
and sections.
The intellectual value of general public in
Hong Kong is increasing rapidly, and the
demand for more cultural feeds is high. People
nowadays are not satisfied by simply staying
alive; they are more interested in enjoy having
a life. Therefore, people are more aware about
where to live and work, and are more concern
about the quality of environment.
The increasing desire for more cultural
intelligence is certainly good news to HKArC
because the promotion of architecture finally
becomes a two-way intercourse between the
general public and professionals; instead of
a one-way effort from the professionals to try
elaborate the meaning of architecture.
Promotion of HKArC
We work hard to promote local architecture,
and successfully raising people's awareness
on the subject matter. At the same time, we
realize the need to promote HKArC as well.
It is because architecture centre of a place
is not just an organization but a media of
sharing information, news, knowledge, and
experience with the wider public.

A successful architecture centre is
independent yet maintaining good relationship
with the institutes, Government, and
architecture centres worldwide. As a platform
of knowledge sharing and dissemination,
HKArC's plan is to increase exposure towards
the public. The more people know about
HKArC, the more effective in fulfilling our
vision and mission, which is to encourage
understanding & appreciation of architecture,
as well as conserving and treasuring
environment & culture.
Besides, the relationship between HKArC and
Hong Kong Institutes of Architects (HKIA)
should be made clear. HKArC aims to provide
services for the benefits of general public,
while HKIA serves the professional members
of the industry in Hong Kong. Both
organizations have close relationship with
each other but remain independent.
Sustainable Development of HKArC
HKArC had conducted a number of local
activities; .and will continue conducting more
activities for the general public of Hong Kong.
However, we realize it is about the right time
to let the entire world know the presence of
HKArC. In the upcoming future, we will initiate
a number of projects that go beyond the
boundary of Hong Kong. The idea to
breakthrough the physical limitation was born
when an recent concept of sustainable
development gave inspiration to HKArC.

Fig.1: A Japanese press covered a Tram Tour conducted by HKArC in 2006; indicating the international awareness on
architectural events and activities in Hong Kong (Sources: Hong Kong Architecture Centre)

Sustainable development in the modern world
has a much wider implication than simply
designing "green buildings". Sustainable also
covers social and economic aspects, which
weights equal to environmental concern. A
balanced operation style is essential to the
sustainable development of HKArC. It is
important to maintain a balance between long
term projects that could catch the attention
of International Corporations and Medias
(Fig.1); and short term projects that is more
approachable to the lower classes in the
society. In order to do just that, we should
extend our vision and connection to the wider
world as well as exploring opportunities in the
local.

hand, a virtual platform on the internet is the
means that HKArC applies to get close to the
entire world. Not to mention internet is the
most popular way of communication, the
increasing use of internet in more innovative
ways also indicates that HKArC is hoping and
ready to become internationally recognized.
The recognition of HKArC by international
audience can help promoting the local
architecture of Hong Kong as a form of culture
rather than assets in the real estate market;
moreover, HKArC could set up a solid base
of target audience, thus sustain a consistent
source of income and supports.

Long term projects such as training schemes
and research-based campaign requires more
capital and resources, however, they are also
more influential to the society. Short term
projects maybe one-off or having a short span
of lifecycle but they could be distinctive and
approachable. The sustainable development
plan of HKArC should and will have both long
term and short term elements.

The world changes and so architecture is
changing as well. In order to catch up with
the world trend, HKArC should be more open
to new ideas and opportunities. Proactive
attitudes and initiating to co-organize events
are keys to find new ideas and partners.

From a different point to view sustainable
development issue, there is also a need for
HKArC to maintain a parallel operation in both
reality and virtual world. A physical premise
will be able to act as a symbol of HKArC; a
base for professionals and public to assemble;
a home for the passion of architecture to
accommodate and be shared. On the other

Projects beyond Hong Kong

One of the exciting news about HKArC is the
reactivation of "Archi Blog". This is regarded
as an on-going project of HKArC and could
be seen as an "international" project since
people from all over the world are welcomed
to view, respond, and even write on our blog.

different countries, between architecture
centres worldwide, and between professionals
of various industries. Projects of this kind aim
to cultivate "archi" culture in and beyond Hong
Kong. Usually, these projects are complicated
and could last for a number of years. However,
the vision is here and the target is set, all we
need is to work hard and stay on track. We
always believe in the adage, "Where there is
a will, there is a way."
The Way Forward
Hong Kong Architecture Centre is a charitable
organization; it is also the name of a "life-time
project" that promotes the excellence of local
architecture in Hong Kong. In the early stage,
we set the local community and general public
in Hong Kong as our main target audience;
in the future, we can extend our scope of
influence worldwide. We can initiate more
international events such as Festival of
Architecture, as well as building a friendly
connection with Architecture Centres
worldwide; thus bringing the prospect of local
architecture beyond the skyline of Hong Kong.
Essentially, architecture is for all mankind,
just like our motto says, "Architecture for All".

Architectural field trips, tentatively named as
"Experiencing Architecture", will also be a
consecutive scheme of HKArC. As such could
encourage interflows between citizens of
Platteen Tsang
Assistant Centre Manager
Hong Kong Architecture Centre
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HKIA Annual Awards 2007

President's
Message

Chairman's Report for the Annual
Awards 2007

As mentioned in my last message, Architecture

Looking back at the annual awards 2007, the

The agenda for the decisive day on Saturday

is a reflection of the cultural, economic and

whole process from selection to the exhibition

26 January was again extremely hectic

social norms of society at that time. This year,

to the special issue worked very smoothly.

because of the new category. All the Short

it reflects its diversity, the improved economy

Even the management at Pacific Place thought

listed projects for work outside Hong Kong

and its expansion into markets outside of

this years exhibition was "decent and stylish"

had to be interview on that morning. The feast

Hong Kong.

and for this, I would like to thank again all the

of interview presentations were professionally

hard work provided by the committee

executed by the short listed Architects. We

members.

tried to control the time but some of the

There were a total of 77 entries of which 20
were outside of Hong Kong and I see the
trend of overseas projects increasing.

presentations were so spell binding that being
This year was a special year because it was

over run was unavoidable. The jury process

the first time a Medal of the year was given

eventually overran by 2 hours that Saturday

In fact, this year we have created a new

to projects outside Hong Kong. The HKIA has

as the discussions between the jurors was

category for work outside of Hong Kong which

been striving to take this mammoth step to

also intense and critical.

is exciting as they are not restricted by Hong

look beyond the realms of building built in our

Kong's stringent building codes and limited

little island to the achievements of our member

A decision were only made at the early hours

land constraint. Our members will have the

outside. Even Ms. Christine Hawley, this year's

of that afternoon and as a surprise, this year

opportunity to test their design flair to the limit.

overseas juror, was surprised on the quality

there were 2 medal of the year for Inside and

of Architecture outside Hong Kong by our

Outside Hong Kong and deservedly so. With

On behalf of HKIA, I would like to convey my

members. The HKIA is evolving and our

the high standard of the entries, it was very

gratitude to the organizers, our external

international portfolio is growing with it. I could

hard to isolate one single winner for each

adjudicator, Christine Hawley and our local

only see this category get better and better

category.

adjudicators who had to devote long hours

and hopefully the HKIA could rank amongst

and make tough decisions given the high

the International Master in terms of beautiful

A highly entertaining year and I am confident

quality of the submissions.

timeless architecture.

that we could match the quality and standards
of member's projects next year.

I would also like to thank the winners and all

The jury this year includes Mr. Donald Choi

those who made a submission in support of

HKIA, Mr. Chen Shi Min HKIA, Mr. Paul Chu

this meaningful Award and ask that you

HKIA, Mr. Allen Chan, and last but not least

continue to support this meaningful event to

Ms. Christine Hawley RIBA. And the jury panel

promote our works.

gave a concise and highly professional
assessment this year. The site walk was
dampened by bad weather, but it did not
dampen the enthusiasm of the jurors. Although

Dr. Ronald Lu, FHKIA
President
The Hong Kong Institute of Architects
4 June 2008
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the itinerary was hectic, they all carried on
with good spirit and professionalism.

Tang Wai Kin, HKIA
Chairman
HKIA Annual Awards Committee 2007

Medal of the Year of Hong Kong
香港建築師學會全年境內建築大獎

Medal of the Year of Hong Kong
香港建築師學會全年境內建築大獎

HKIA Merit Award of Hong Kong
香港建築師學會境內優異獎

10, 12, 16 & 18 Pollock's Path
普樂道10, 12, 16 及18號
P&T Architects and Engineers Limited
巴馬丹拿建築及工程師有限公司

Dormitory and Sports Facilities at the Diocesan Boys' School
拔萃男書院 - 體育館,游泳池及宿舍大樓
Thomas Chow Architects Limited 周德年建築設計有限公司

HKYWCA Conference Centre and Guesthouse
香港基督教女青年會營舍
Ronald Lu & Partners (Hong Kong) Limited
呂元祥建築師事務所
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HKIA Annual Awards 2007

HKIA Medal of the Year Outside Hong Kong
香港建築師學會全年境外建築大獎

Mont Orchid Riverlet Phase 2
半山海景蘭溪谷二期

HKIA Medal of the Year Outside Hong Kong
香港建築師學會全年境外建築大獎

17 Miles Phase 1
十七英里一期

HKIA Merit Award Outside Hong Kong
香港建築師學會境外優異獎
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RMJM Hong Kong Limited
羅麥莊馬香港有限公司

Rocco Design Architects Limited
許李嚴建築師事務有限公司

Xiamen International Cruise Terminal
廈門港國際旅遊客運聯檢大樓
Aedas Limited
凱達環球有限公司

President's Prize
會長獎狀

All-weather Swimming Pool for China Holiness Church Living Spirit College
中華聖潔會靈風中學全天候游泳池

Special Architectural Award - Architectural Interior
主題建築獎 – 室內設計

Eric Design Architect Limited
陳健華建築設計所有限公司

megARTstore
商場時代的藝術體驗
Meta4 Design Forum Limited
MDFA 建築師事務所
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Quality Building Award 2008

Quality Building Award 2008

Quality Building Award 2008
(Names of awardees indicated in alphabetical order)
Residential Category
Award Winner
The Arch
Merit Winner
Kwai Chung Estate Phase 3, 4 & 5
Merit Winner
The Grandville
Certificate of Finalist
No. 8 Clear Water Bay Road
Certificate of Finalist
Residence Bel-Air Phase 1
Non-Residential Category
Award Winner
Four Seasons Hotel & Four Seasons Place
Merit Winner
AIG Tower
Merit Winner
Hong Kong Science Park Phase 2
Merit Winner
Stanley Municipal Services Building
Merit Winner
The Landmark
Certificate of Finalist
Enterprise Square 5 / Megabox
Certificate of Finalist
ICAC Building
Special Category: Sustainability
Merit Winner
Hong Kong Science Park Phase 2
Merit Winner
ICAC Building
Merit Winner
Stanley Municipal Services Building
Special Category: Heritage
Merit Winner
Dr. Sun Yat-sen Museum
Merit Winner
Leung's Ancestral Hall
Certificate of Finalist
J Residence
Special Category: Innovation
Merit Winner
Union Hospital Extension
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Special Category: Project outside Hong
Kong
Merit Winner
Citycrossing Phase 1
Merit Winner
National Swimming Centre
Certificate of Finalist
Sands Macau Casino
2008年度優質建築大獎
(得獎項目按英文字母先後排序)
住宅類別：
大獎
凱旋門(The Arch)
優異獎
葵涌 第三、四及五期重建項目
(Kwai Chung Estate Phase 3, 4 & 5
Redevelopment)
優異獎
晉名峰(The Grandville)
入圍作品
清水灣道8號(No. 8 Clear Water Bay Road)
入圍作品
貝沙灣一期(Residence Bel-Air Phase 1)
非住宅類別：
大獎
四季酒店及四季薈
(Four Seasons Hotel & Four Seasons Place)
優異獎
AIG Tower
優異獎
香港科學園2期
(Hong Kong Science Park Phase 2)
優異獎
赤柱市政大廈(Stanley Municipal Services
Building)
優異獎
置地廣場(The Landmark Scheme)
入圍作品
企業廣場5期 / MegaBox (Enterprise Square
5 / Megabox)

入圍作品
廉政公署大樓
(ICAC Building)
特別獎：持續發展類別
優異獎
香港科學園2期
(Hong Kong Science Park Phase 2)
優異獎
廉政公署大樓
(ICAC Building)
優異獎
赤柱市政大廈(Stanley Municipal Services
Building)
特別獎：文物類別
優異獎
孫中山紀念館(Dr. Sun Yat-sen Museum)
優異獎
梁氏宗祠(Leung's Ancestral Hall)
入圍作品
嘉薈軒(J Residence)
特別獎：創新類別
優異獎
仁安醫院(Union Hospital Extension)
特別獎：香港境外樓宇類別
優異獎
深圳華潤中心一期(Citycrossing Phase 1)
優異獎
水立方(National Swimming Centre)
入圍作品
澳門金沙娛樂場(Sands Macau Casino)

Four Seasons Hotel & Four Seasons Place
四季酒店及四季薈

水立方
National Swimming Centre

The Arch
凱旋門

香港科學園2期
Hong Kong Science Park Phase 2

孫中山紀念館
Dr. Sun Yat-sen Museum

仁安醫院
Union Hospital Extension
About QBA2008
QBA2008 was jointly organized by 9 prominent professional organizations
including the Hong Kong Construction Association (HKCA), the Hong Kong
Institute of Architects (HKIA), the Hong Kong Institute of Construction
Managers(HKICM), Building Division, Building Services Division and
Structural Division of the Hong Kong Institution of Engineers (HKIE) , the
Hong Kong Institute of Housing (HKIH), the Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors
(HKIS), the Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency (HKQAA), the Hong
Kong Chapter of International Facility Management Association (IFMA Hong Kong Chapter) and the Real Estate Developers Association of Hong
Kong (REDA). For more details about QBA and QBA2008, please visit the
official website at www.QBA.com.hk.
關於2008年度優質建築大獎
2008年度優質建築大獎有幸獲得九大專業 / 建造業 / 地產相關的團體鼎力支
持，當中亦包括香港建造商會（HKCA）、香港建築師學會 （HKIA）、香
港營造師學會（HKICM）、香港工程師學會（HKIE）– 建造分
部（BD）、屋宇裝備分部（BSD）及結構分部（SD）、香港房屋經理學
會（HKIH）、香港測量師學會（HKIS）、香港品質保證局（HKQAA）、
IFMA（香港分會）及香港地產建設商會（REDA）。有關優質建築大獎及
QBA2008的詳情，請瀏覽www.QBA.com.hk。
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Green Building Award 2008

GBA 2008 Result List
(Names of awardees indicated in alphabetical order)
Research & Planning Studies Category
Grand Award
Beijing Changxing Eco-city
Merit
Centennial Campus - The University of Hong
Kong
Merit
Comprehensive Environmental Performance
Assessment Scheme for Buildings (CEPAS)
Merit
Kai Tak Planning Review for a Sustainable
and Green Environment
Merit
Micro-climate Studies for Sustainable Public
Housing Development
Merit
Vertical Greening Research Study
Finalist
China Merchants Bank Tower
Finalist
Dormitory & Facility Extension Block for United
Christian College (Kowloon East)
Finalist
Green Roofs for Old District Buildings:
Suitability, Cost and Benefit
Existing Building Category
Grand Award
(Existing Building - Alterations & Additions)
Beijing 2008 Olympic Equestrian Venues
- Shatin Core Venue
Grand Award
(Existing Building - Rehabilitation)
Rehabilitation of Moon Lok Dai Ha
Grand Award
The Parcville
Merit
City One Shatin (Green Management)
Merit
YKK Building (Green Management)
Merit
Park Central - Residential (Phase 1)
Finalist
Grand Century Place Shopping Mall & Office
Tower
Finalist
Hong Kong Cyberport
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Finalist
Island Resort
Finalist
Ocean Shores
Finalist
Pristine Villa

優異
垂直綠化研究
入圍 上海招商銀行大廈
入圍 匯基書院(東九龍)學生宿舍及綜合大樓
入圍 舊區樓宇植物天台：應用，成本與效益

New Construction Category
Grand Award
Stanley Municipal Services Building
Merit
Beijing 2008 Olympic Games - National
Aquatics Center (Water Cube)
Merit
Nokia Beijing BDA Campus
Merit
The HK Polytechnic University - Hong Kong
Community College (Hung Hom Bay)
Finalist
Hong Kong Science Park Phase 2
Finalist
Ma Wan Park - Nature Garden
Finalist
Maosi Ecological Demonstration Primary
School
Finalist
Mei Tin Community Hall
Finalist
One Island East
Finalist
Radiotherapy Centre & Accident & Emergency
Department, Princess Margaret Hospital

現有建築類別
大獎 (加建改建項目)
北京2008年奧運馬術比賽場地–沙田主場地
大獎 (復修項目)
滿樂大廈復修工程
大獎
采葉庭
優異（環保管理）
沙田第一城
優異（環保管理）
YKK大廈
優異
將軍澳中心(住宅) (第一期)
入圍 新世紀廣場及寫字樓
入圍 香港數碼港
入圍 藍灣半島
入圍 維景灣畔
入圍 曉翠山莊

環保建築大獎2008 得獎名單
(得獎者排名不分先後)
研究及規劃類別
大獎
北京長興生態城
優異
香港大學千禧校園
優異
全面平估樓宇環境表現計劃
優異
以可持續發展及以綠化環境為本的啟德規劃
檢討
優異
可持續發展公屋的微氣候研究

新建建築類別
大獎
赤柱市政大廈
優異
北京2008年奧運會 – 國家游泳中心(水立方)
優異
諾基亞北京經濟技術開發區中國園
優異
香港理工大學 – 香港專上學院 (紅磡灣校園)
入圍 香港科學園二期
入圍 馬灣大自然公園
入圍 毛寺生態實驗小學
入圍 美田社區會堂
入圍 港島東中心
入圍 瑪嘉烈醫院腫瘤科大樓

Rehabilitation of Moon Lok Dai Ha
滿樂大廈復修工程

The Parcville
采葉庭

Beijing 2008 Olympic Equestrian Venues - Shatin Core Venue
北京2008年奧運馬術比賽場地–沙田主場地

Stanley Municipal Services Building
赤柱市政大廈
About Professional Green Building Council

The Professional Green Building Council (PGBC) was established in
2002, and now comprises five professional institute members: Hong Kong
Institute of Architects (HKIA), Hong Kong Institution of Engineers (HKIE),
Hong Kong Institute of Landscape Architects (HKILA), Hong Kong Institute
of Planners (HKIP), and Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors (HKIS). For
more details about GBA 2008, please visit the www.hkpgbc.org

關於環保建築專業議會

環保建築大獎由環保建築專業議會(PGBC)舉辦。環保建築專業議會創立
於二零零二年，現今成員包括香港建築師學會、香港工程師學會、香港園
境師學會、香港規劃師學會及香港測量師學會。環保建築大獎
網址：www.hkpgbc.org

Beijing Changxing Eco-city
北京長興生態城
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